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THE THA \U~$ RIVER BRil>GE. '\EW I ONDON. CO~N. 
N. Y. 1'. & R. R. R. 
NEW YORK, PROVIDENCE AND BOSTON RAILI~OAD. 
REPORT TO THE GENERAL MANAGER, 
UP0\1 THE CO~STRUCTIO\J OF 
THE THAMES RIVER BRIDGE AND APPROACHES, 
AT NEW LONDON, CONN., 
Bv ALFHED P. BOLLER, Clll EF E NGII\1· El<. 
Untel'td a.ct ordlng tu •o J\c:l ul (." <>ll,lfi"C.oa In Ill<.' 
y .. nr llt_A I>)' 1\ U IU II 1', lloii.KN, In tho 
ullletr oC lht! I .Cb~ • rll\a •·I Cc.rq,-n-. . a, 
Ill Wnllhln~:to:t, J) C 
J. \\', ~Il l J.l~ R, EsQ., 
lh \lt S tk: 
Xcw York. 
ENo,J;\ti'IONG OtliC "• I 
7 r llroath\ll)', :\'cw York. \ 
I han•l you herewith my report up!ln the COihfructiun of the Thames Ri\·er Rmh:c. with the nppro.ttlu~n thcrt:to, .tl '\cw Luml<;tl, ll.\011., tngl'lber 
wah a short hi tl)rkal .tccount of the enterprise from n,. inception, which is wcrthy of recor<! for th -.al.c of the mrn wh•lse ~oura •..: nni.l f.u ... i~htetlne~ 
tHou •ht nbot;L uch a ~em (IUhlic improvement. 
1 t.tlcc tl11" o, ca,HJn tu ~ pre.'~ 10) l:r.tteful a:>prccJation of ~·our kintlnc::,s and hearty Rnppon thr(lugho 1t th s mr.~t difficult unclataking, ll!o. wl"ll :~.; 
th. t of the '1\'hnl totaff ,,f your nperuling clcp.trtm"nt. \o·bo were e"cr lfillinl(. when cnllerl upon, to render all aid in their power, \\ ilhout y,·hose co-operntion 
the rnpidlty with vhir.h the "Ao::k ''n perfmlllcd and opened to trosd would have bet n unpos ible. 
I h:l\'c the hont~r to n·rn;Jin. 
\ ery Lrnl) yoml>, 
•\LFl'ET> P. !HJLI. fm, 
Clu'rf Rt~l{illl'l'l'. 
CO~STRUCTIOi\ CORPS. 
,\J.f"){gJJ 1'. IHII.l.f.:l(, 
j, J\ I lll.ll I' ,\1 ON 1((11' 1 Restdc11t g ngllwt•r. 
Ron£R'f EscouAR, • Assi~tnnt l~11gim~cr.• 
Drau~htsrn<~ n. E. llu.:t;:v, • 
I'I•TSIIU IW 'I'•.SIING LAI.IORATORV • In-.pt·cwr nt Mills. w. A. t\E'M'l,ltiON, i 
J 1 1EI J. G<•RTHlt.t, • r Ol>pector Tim her•\\ nrk. J, v. IIA:\ NJ\, } 
1 RF:O, c. FISK, . 
CclntracLOr~ for River Bridge and Apprcl.ICh Supcrr.tructurc, 
• A~sislnnl Enginl:!cr. 
ARI'IliJit 11. CtHtiiHt.l., 
- As:;istant Engim·cr. 
- Drau~htsnwn. 
ln,.,pcctors at 
Shop and Erection, 
1 ~. E. lit <:HAt\ ;\N, • Tlraught~mnn. 
1'. S. Ut.n'l.l', 
'l'JHJ~IAS Rot'IMiH:o\, • In~pecttJr :\fn onry. 
Couru;el. 
lJ~Hu~ lltwu:r. ('cnri'M\\, Ne~ York. 
SUB·CONTI~ACTORS. 
,\lasont y :\ncl Found.ttions, - At.EX. ~leG A" and \\' ·\ KRF.:-1 R•>s~:\ 1'1 r, \ cw \'ork. Contractors for 1\a!>t A Jl]>f<Jill.h, • lhH'S rol\ Daonn:Rs, Proviclenrc, R. I. 
1\ln< hitwry ,ancl Engine Work,· JOSLI'Il Euw ,\JWK 1'1: t'c>., New\ ork. Contractors for Wc~t llpprondt, l N(HHHot.T., '\ASH & Co., Proviuenoe, R. r. 
Ert·r.lh•n of Superstructure, · Hutw IIIWTIIJots, Pittsburg, 11a. Contractor for Trcsllt· \\ urk, 
- \\ ARRF.N RoSEVJ::LT, ~ew \'ork. 
• Messrs. C. L. CcK,k ""11 l1• J. llolllr \~Ct~ IISS!st:ltll c.m1,tineers on the original surveys 18S2, the Cunner •n chnr~u ol pnny. 
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PRELIMINARY. 
E \'ER stncc the e~tablist.ment oi the;; "ShMe l.itw route " hclii'Cctl New York and D:>ston, ahout tl\Go, lht: tle~ire to replace the ferry over tiH: 
Thnmcs Rtver, at Ntw London, with n bridge, hns hccn C\'Cr present ~\'ith the intcrestc.l curporatiun.., fMmlng the line. Tbirty years a~o. the 
then cngtnccr of the "Stonington road," ~Jr. \. \1. Matthews, wns en~agcd in making survey~ for the purpose, and did locate a line of approach from 
the Stonington road to the most probahlc locatton of the brid~c crossing, dictated by local and Lopogrnphic.:nl considcraltons. T be soundings made 
throu~h the tcc hy Mr. Mauhews, durtng the wmtcr of J8SIJ• (.hsclosed such a depth of wat<~r and of mud before hnru bottom was reached, as to force 
the ahnntlnnmcnt of the project, it being one beyond the cn~incering and financial resources of the day. \othing further was done in the matter 
until the wmtcr of a882. wbcn the grent development oC the Slwrc Line traffic impellcc.l the group u( ro;ul!' forming the line to make another effort to 
:lttain the long deo;m:u bridge, which the manel•ms development of modern engineering and Lhc ~ommancl of large financial resources made now a 
possible cntcrpn~e. 
J\ pplitntion was ruade, accordingly, tn tht· General 1\~':lt•mhly of the Stale of Connecticut, fur ;'luthnrity to hriclge the 'l hames River, and, on 
,\pril 6, r88:, ~~ hill was finally npprovctl, " Authorit.ang the 1\._w York, Providence and Roston Ratlro:td Company to bridge the T hames River and extend 
its h nc!'," as follow!l : 
"SJ-'C'&to~ r.-Thc 1\ew York, Providence .tnd floston Railroud <.:ornpnnr is authoritc:d to cnnMrnct nor! maintain a railr()ad bridge. with suitahl<> 
openmJ:", across the Thames Rt\·er, not below Winthrop'!> Point, and also across any inlet thereof, and to locate, huild and operate an extension of its rond 
to und over ~aid bridge, and to any r<tilroad tn the town-. of \;l!w London or Waterford, and to t.tke lands thcrt·for in the m()de and subject to tne 
conditions of the statutes in relation to rnalroa<ls, nnd of the ~cneral railroad law; provtdetJ th:u th~: tracks of any other rajlroad company shall not 
be croj;setl al grade without its consent. 
" S&cno~ 2.-This resolution shall not take cffcr.t until a lJOaru of competent army and nn"y officer~. dc:.ignatcd by the Secretary of War and 
the !;ccrctary of the Na,·y of the Uniteu St:He$, ~hall apprm·c th~ plan" and a location for s:Ud brid~c , whtch wtll not pr•u:tically interfere with the navigntion 
of ~aid river for commercial or naval purpo~e,, or the u c(u1nc"-s and efficiencr of the navy y.anl upon the same, and the said company shall file in 
the office of the Secretary of this State notit:c of the time ''hen it will make ap;>lication for the llcsign;ttion of saitl board, and also copies or its 
pr()posccl pl.tns and location of said bridge, nt lcao;t fifteen days hcforc 111aking said applicntion" 
'l'hil Ho!lton :tnll Pro,-i!lcnce Railroad was C(ltnplclt!ll to l'wvhlcllcl' in tAs:s. 'l'he Stoninglon Line lo =-:ow LmHlun in 1Cis.~. 'l'bc Shure Line, (rom New Huvon to Now 
J.ondon wru; uJloncd in 1852. 
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Tha!· hill was only (>H~!-.c<.l after a bitter conte~t and a most persistent uppo!<illon IJy interested parnes, who Haw in their imagin:nion the beautiful 
Harbor ol the 'l 'hames destroyed, the Cit}' of ~ew London ruanec.l, and the Iallie na,·al swtion of th~ Government ullll\'e the contemplAted crossing, 
abandoncc.l to dcca}, and the dream of a l,.l'fcat navy ynrcl at New London forever dissipated, l'h~ politics oi the State were affected by thh. contest, 
and every concci\'ahlt· machiner} vf opposition was wMkcd to defeat the passage of the bill. The bill, as passed. was a compromise measure, the oppo-
sition re:.ting confidently upon the st:cond section as a savang cl:l.use, in the linul expectation that no Government coaumissaon, as provided, would ever 
agree to approve an)' plan of bnd~c below the naval ~;latiuu, as it was known high naval authority was strongly oppusl·d to it. 
,\:, no n:nional legislattou in .1ccordance with the provisaons of this bill could be bad before another year rnllcd around, it was deemed advi~able 
to employ lhe irucrvcntng tunc in examining thoroughly the. physical requirements of the cmcrprise, and have all t>lans and eslam:nes prepared in 
antacipataon of favorable at..1.10ll hy Congress. To this end, the joint corporations app1>intcd the following commiuce to conduct the in\'estrgation: 
President, lT~:nr) ~. Whitney, g~q . , on behalf of the Ho&tun an<l Proviclt:awe Railroad; Vlcc-Presiuent, Cavtain n. S. l~abcock, of the l\ew 'ork, 
Providence and Buston Railroad, and Charles P. Clarke, Esq., S~cond Vict;-Prc..-.adent, representing the 'ew York and X~:w Haven Rnilrond, with G~:orge 
MacCulloch :\filler, Esq., ad\·isory coun~cl. This comnuttce arrange<! with the \\riter to take chnrgc of the invcstigataon, and LO make a thoruugh technical 
examination of tilt: whole enterprise: covering the quc!\thm of the approuchc!J from tht: Union Stal ion in New Lomlun (at that time un exceedingly 
modest station huildrng w~t ol St.ltt Street) to connection with t.he :->totllngton Road ncar .Mumford'~ Co\·e, a dt:.~mcc: of about live milc5, and to 
report the resulb of the examination at the earhest moment. Tbe result of this work, so far us the bridge cro~sin~ was concerned, wus t•mbodied in 
a report to the committee with the neces!>ary maps anu plan«, 111 the latter pnrt of December, 1882, the final report upon the approach~;.<; bemg t.leferred 
until the bmlge quegtJOn it-;elf was dctc:nnined and Conttrc:.sumal action obtained. In a work u( such magnatude as the one proposed, •t was deemed 
advisa'l.alc by all J)arties concerned that this report ~houlcl bt• sullmitted to an independent enginucring commission for tritkism and recommendation, and 
to that end the following gentlemen were appointed to cnlllititulc such wmmas«ron, hy the respet:tive corporations: J•or the New Haven Road, Ch;ules 
C. Martin, Esq.; for the New York, Pro\'idence ,1nd Boston Railroad, 0. Ch.tnule, Esq., and for the Roston ;Uld Providence Rontl, Col. J. Albert 
M<mroe. Aftt:r uuoterous sittings .utd a personal \'i!>il ln the proposed lo~otion, this commis!'oion on Murch 28, 1883, united in a report, approvmg the 
location and pl:tns laid before them, together with the cstamates of cost. In the meantime, on March z, the Fony-~cventh Congrc~s, at its ::econd 
session (cbnpter y~, Puhlic Acts), hnd passed an Act authorizing the bridge, declaring it a p()st route, and in nil points harmoni<HIR with the bill as 
pa~o;sed by the Connecticut l.eglsl:uurc. 
Under the reqairemcnt" of both the State anc.l National .\cts, application was al on<:e mcutc by the New York, PrO\ tdence and Bo~>ton Railroad 
C<1mp~my for the .tppointment of the joint •\.rmy and Nu' y Commission, to pass upon the planR :tnd location that hau been prepared and .,ppro\'ed by the 
company. !11 ltCconlance therewit h, then: was appointed by Lhc Secretary of War, on behalf of the Army, Gen. John 1\·ewton, Col Genr~c ll . Elliott and 
Major Walter ~II' f•'nrland, of the l~nginct·rs, and on la•half of the Navy. by the Secretary of tlw N.wy, there was nJ>poimcd Capt. Robert L. Phythian and 
Commander J\ , '1'. \1ahan. 
G 
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The Board organized at New London the following :May, with General Newlon aR Chairman, and Lleut. John Millis, U. S. Engineers, as Recorder. 
Public hearings were had, and a final effort was made to defeat the project by the cities of New London and .\forwich and the ~ew York and Xew England 
Railroad Company (controJiing the Norwich line steamboats), who did not oppose the bridge as an enterprise, but wanted one clc<lr span of r,soo feet, 
and 130 feet above the water. The dangers to navigation were frightfully portrayed by river men, and the current of the river rose in the testimony 
to that of a mill-race. After a patient attention to the opposition, some independent current observations and a careful revision of the proposed plan, 
the commission unanimously reported, July 25, to the Secretaries of War and Navy, approvaJ of tbe plans as presented, with the exception that they 
raised the grade of the bridge six feet high<.'l' than the plans called for, and required thai the rounded nosing sho\vn on the pier plans should be 
changed on the north cod to an ice breaker point starting one foot below low water to one foot above higl1 water, two requirements that added 
proportionately to the cost of the work, the latter with no apparent reason, and destntctive of architectural effect. All legal difficulties now being 
out of the way, so far as the bridge was concerned, attention was given lo the resumption of the surveys and estimates for the approaches. 
The location of the bridge necessitated an approach of one mile through the city of ~ew London and four miles through the town of Groton, a very 
rough and rugged district in which to build a railway. The exact location of the proposed new Union Station in New London was an important point 
to establish, ancl was settled finally, after mUt:h discussion, at the fool oi the "Parade," where now built, a.c; least disturbing to the existing order of 
things. Both approaches were expensive to build at best, that in ~ew London requiring particular care in its location to avoid expensive buildings, and 
yet not sacrifice a proper allgnment to initial economy. In the spring of r884 the maps and profiles of the approach surveys were completed, :-1nd 
laid before the RajJ Commissioners in conformity with the State law, by whom tltcy were appro\'ed on lhe 15th May. The whole work, including 
right of way, \Vas estimated to cost one and a quarter million dollars, the plan of the bridge heing for single track, and the approaches double 
track. AU technical and legal questions being now settled, tbe financial one alone remained for solution, and negoLiations were commenced between 
the several interests involved for an apportionment of cost of building the bridge, auci other matters i.ncidental to a joint ownership of such a 
structure. Repeated meetings between the representatives of the railways concerned resulled in no agreement upon a financial basis, and the whole 
enterprise was allowed to drop, when, apparently, on the eve or accomplishment. lt was evident that the difficulties of any tri-partite interest were 
insuperable, and it wa5 useless to make furlher efforts in that direction. Thus matters stood for nearly four years, when, through the exertion of Mr. 
George ~L Miller, who had succeeded the lamented Capt. D. S. Babcock as Vice-Presidcnl of the ~ew York, Providence and "Boston Railroad Company, 
and who had been a most devoted advocate of Lhe enterprise, that corporation delermincd to shoulder the whnle finmtcial burden of building the bridge, 
and in February, x888, notified the writer to at once prepare for the commencement of the work, at1d to make comparative estimates for both single and 
double track structures, as it was exceedingly desirable to avoid a break in the double track line. As the original estimate for a single track structure 
had bee11 made on a most liberal basis, on higher market prices than now ruling. and as the substructure work and masonry only required a sllght 
expansion to meet double track requirements, to say nothing of the <tdvancc in the art of bridge building and the usc of steel, even in the short 
interval o( (our years, it was compLtted that a double track bridge cuuld bt: covered very nearly, if not quitt.:, hy the original e!itilllale. The plans and 
7 
<;pccifications were modified at:conlingly, ami invitations to Lender (or the whole work on a uuit basi~ wen; issued to a M:lcctct.l few ul the bridge 
building firms of the country. After a careful canvas~ of the bids sul>mittecl, lll<> wMk wa~ awarded to lhe Union Bridge ('tunp·tny, or New York, 
under a contract dtHed April 6, r888. 
During the succeeding summer, n relocation of U1e approaches was made, purch.IS('s of ri~ht of \\ay vigorously prosecuted, anti I he whole work 
put under contract in the early r.dl, the Company reserving to th..:msdvcs the: h.lllacoting and track laying. Circumstance:; ha\·ing antcricrcd with the 
righl of condemnation under the order approving the location by the l{ailroacl Cmnmissioncr!', all parcels of property were secured hy pri\•,ttc: ncgu-
tiation, with the cxccpuon of ~ix pieces, whit:h were taken under condcmnntiou ns p:ut of the urid~c approaches. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 
The line of the wcM npproach leaves the Union Station at the foot of Lhe "Parade," or State Street, 1\cw London, bearing up through the 
block!!i on ~he westerly sitlc of \\ ulcr Street, on n .o7 r ~ per cent. grndc, cro~:_.;iog Jolm, Douglass, Fedcrol a11tl I lullarn Streets .tt grade, and edging 
along east s1dc of )fain Sln·et as far as the north end of the Albertson & Dougla!.~ machine shop, where it curves to the nght over a substant1al 
timber lreJ.tle across the "Cove'' on an 8~-clegrcc cun•e, crossin!:{ Winthrop Street overhead, tht>nce on a tangent in line with the brid~;~c, crossing over 
the tracks of the New J.ondon Northern Railroad on n ~teet bridge two hundred feet Jon~, thence over a temporary trestle to the Wtl.l abutment of 
the Ri\•er Bridge crossing the river on a level gratle JIS feet above mean low water. On the c;roton side, the line leave~ the F.ast Abutment continuing 
on Lhc lnt1gcnt, which swi11gs hy a11 easy curvc vr z}'~ degrees to th~: right into the syndinal of ~he first clr~in.t~c valtey on an .o8 per cent. grade, 
involving a cut of about haH a mile a\•eraging some: t2 feet in depth, tht:nce through a very rough country to the l'oquonnoc Plams, crossing the 
Poquonnoc Rtver on a steel ginlcr-deck span of 6o feet in length, c<mliouing to a junction with the old hnc at Poquonnoc Junction. The alignment 
secured wus a remarkable one, for the country traversed, having only one curve as much as .Ji~ dc~:,rrccs, and nu grades over 42 feet per mile. There 
are no hi2hway grade crossingc;, steel girders being used for all railw.1y crossings, and wonllen bridges for nll overhead highway bridges. The total 
distances are ns follows: 
l~rnm rnion Stu tum to \\""c~t Abutment ... . . , .. , ....... . .. . . . .... .......... . ......... ............... .. .. . . ..... .......... ...... 1.00 mile. 
From West Abutlll<llll lu J.:J~t AbutmenL ........................ .. .. .. ......................... . . . .......... ... .... .... ............. 0.~7 
Fnlm East Abutment to l'O<juonnoc Jwtction ...... . .. ....... .. .............. ..... . .. ... .... , .. .. . . .. ....... .. . .. .... ............. 11.~11 ll.lll mite:;. 
T he lncation of the bridge li ne, which W<t~ t>rcliminary to that of the approachc:., w.\S made after a prolonged and thorough hydcogmphic survey 
of the l'iver from Winthrop's l'umt (the lowest southe rn limit permitted hy chnrter) for more than half a mile up t he rh•er, having in view the only feasible 
outlet on the (;roton side, the avoidance of the impr<wecl property of E,tst New T.ondon, and affecting the land.; or the ~onhem Railroad as little <I" 
po~sihle ' I he g rade wM c.letcrmincd primarily by the necessity oi crossing Hallam Street. at grade, and the tracks of the Korthcrn Railroad by an 
ovcrhcnd hrit.lgc within onc-qu..rtcr of a mile of the river, while mculem.llly it was des1rahle that the britlge c;houlc.l he h1gh enough to permit the 
passage of low-masted craft and tugs without openmg the draw. On lhc Croton side, the henvy \\·ork in getung away from Lhe river dictated as high 
a river cro~sing as the limitatio11s on the New London side permitted. 
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1'hc Thames River is properly 1111 arm of Lon~ Island Sound, extending some fourteen m•les inl:utd up tu the city uf :-.lrlf\\ ich, nt which poitll 
t•mpt)' into it the Shctucket and Yantic River~, draining steep and precipitous water-shed ... , a clocll the Th.uncs Rhcr itself, on either ide, to withm a 
short distanre of its mouth. 'I he Thame!: is a broad -.tream, with irregular ~hore line ... fur about one-third of its le!ngth from itll mouth, 'hence it 
rnpillly contract..; lu its he.td at Norwich. \\'inthrvp's Point juts out rnto the river about three mile frnm the Sound, contrncting the strenm to ,, \dtlth 
nf ,thout fifteen hundred feet, nncl allurding an upper ami lower harbor, in either one of which the uccpc ... t dr.lllght vc~o.:t•l-. rnn anchor. The current 
is purely ,, titlul 0111.:, l'.tvc when incrc.tscd at the surface during spring freshets, or scasono; of heavy rainfall, when th~.: tributary ~trt·ums .1rc running 
abnnrnmlly full. 
Cu•re1ll obse rvation-; macle nftcr lhc completion of the work through the East t:hnnncl of the l>row, nl ahout onc-hnlf chh-tidc on the after-
noon of L>cceml><•r 10, 1H89, no wind hlow•ng and the water smooth, gave the following results: 
10 IC\'I hcJoW 1\IITifit(! ,. ,,.,, , , •• • •• , • , , , • , , , • , • • , • • , . . ......... , • • •.. , • , ,. .•. , , , • • , , • • , • ., ••• , , • , , , • 
!!ll •• .. 
ao •· 
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0 ,7112 
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All \'clocitie.-. i.lclow urfucc arc "OIIIcwhat in CACCSS of the real velocitic.-. at the depth" noted, u.; the record stnfT \\as ni the full depth ~i,·en, 
anti "•'" inOucncnl by the higher velocittc on the upper portion. ll is doubtful if the hottom \'Ciucity j., much if any in ~.:xcc~~ n( onc·<tu,trtcr 
mile pt•r hour. 
The rise nntl fnll of the tide between mean high and low-water mark is 3 1~ feet, \lith .111 t:\treme of ahnut 6 feel nt spring tuHI nc•np thh:s. 
The lwtlom of the river is thnt c·hatnr.tt riRtic of o tidal estuary, commenrmg with mud, ~tiltc11111g tiHo11~h V.trltllls degree of cnn!>Jstcnn· into t:l.ty::;, 
day and lint. o;nnd mixed, clay, snnu nnu shelly fragments, into pure sand, thence into gravel, in<'n·asing in roarsetwss unlll the hnuldcn; uf the allu1•ial 
drift nrc n•achcd, or lcdgcc; or the lllldcrlying rock, hard bottom in consequence being very im•g11lar. 'l'hl· prontc nrr.ompnnying tills report exhibits the 
depth~ uf water nncl boringli to hard bottom, while the table on following po.ge gives the exact rccurd ncross the river aud :tt each pi~r 
These uorinK" und ~ounllings w~.:re performed hy Messrs. Spielman & Rrush, Cl\'ll En)!incc~. Clf llohoken, :-.;, J .. :mel were mntle on th~ rlri\'~n· 
"ell prindple of forcing a jet of water down a small pipe within a pipe of larger !.lure, the jl•t returning upward in the nnnul.tr p.trc between the 
pipco;, co~rrying 1dth it the mo.tcri •• t pcnctratt:d, 11 hich may he caught in ves-.el~ for examination and n•cord 'T'he pipes U!'Cd w1·rc of * and 2 inc-he-. 
bore for the inner and outer pipes rc<.pectivcly. 'l'bi.; method. while a dangerous one to drnw tletluctiun from under m.my circumstanc~. 1\ here fine 
tn.ttcri.al may he ''3Ghc<t up with no sugge!'ttion of a coarser one through which the tuhe m•ght be pa ing, and by the washcd-up sample hcing of nn 
entirely d•fferent con btcncy from tbc material in p/r1((, strll, in cases oi lbis kind, the method l'Crvt~ an ntlrmrnblc purptl'-l\ o;incc the geolo~ical cbar.1ctcr 
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Hl!CORD OF SOUNDINGS (IN PART) AT BRIDGE SITE REFL:RI~ED TO MEAN LOW WATER DA fUM, MEAN HIGH WATER BCING + 3.6o. 
No.o. 
\\'ntcr... . . . . ... . ..... .. ... .. .. . 
Conn.c ~.<and .•.•.• • .. • •• •••• • • • •••• . 
1-'ine ~and . .•.....•....•... • .. . .. .•• 
Cuar!IC sa.nd . .....•...... , . , . •.. .• , 
Fino !>and. dark ............... ... . . 
Coarse IIIUJCl, light ............. . ,.,. 
Mixed !lttlld . ........ ... ... . .. , .•• • 
Tvlul tlcpl.h .... . . ...... .. 
No.4. 
" 'ntcr . .. . . . . • . ..•• . . • . •• . • 
~hut withfout driving . ... . ... . •. ,, .. 
~lay ollld fme snnd . . ........ . .. ... . 
Clny """ cuarsc ,;and . . . , ........ . . 
I' me light sand ...................• 
'l'utal ilel>lh . ••...•• ••• .••• 
No a 
000 
7.4~ 
2.00 
I 1.!.10 
~.ou 
7.00 
6.00 
:!~All 
nn.r • .-. 
IIUIO 
3ti.OO 
~a.tMl 
2.00 
nn.r;.-; 
\\'uler·.. .. .. .......... • . . . tl.'J.RO 
Mud w1lhout d.rh·ing. . . . llti.OO 
Cluy :Uid sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 211.'10 
'l'otaldeptb................ 1:!1.110 
No. 12. 
\Vnt1.'1'... ... ... •. • ........ . 
)lull without dri\·iog ....... ...... . . 
~ami :mel gra\·el. ...... . .. .. . , .. . • . 
'J'olal depth . ...... .. .... , . . 
No. 20 
\\'nt"'-r ................. ...... .. 
:11 ud without dri¥iog •• • • •• . • • • , •••• 
tIn) nlltl mud. . . . ... . . . .... , .... . 
Clny nud sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
3U.c:l 
21JOO 
:loo 
1\11 r.o 
.J J.rtO 
ao.r.o 
10.00 
l:J.t.IO 
Tow depth........ .. .. .. .. 101 .00 
No. 82. 
'\\'ntcr. . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .•...• 
~lud without driving .... .. . .. .. . .. 
Cln)· . . .. .. .. .................. ... . . 
t'lny anti sand •...•... •• ••.• • , . • .•• 
Clay . .. ... .................... .. 
'l'otal depth. . . . . .. . • .•. . , . 
No. 41. 
\\'otcr ..................... .. .. . 
Mud without driving ... • . , ... . , .• . 
Clny nnrl mud .... , ....... .. ... .... . 
Cb1y, s:tocl nncl shells. , ... .•• •...... 
'fol.al deplh. .. .. ...... , . • • 
4!J.OO 
:'ltl.:;o 
I·UO 
lli .IIO 
r,.r.o 
117,.')0 
1):} ()() 
:!:?,Oll 
IO,flll 
41.00 
ll!ll.UO 
No.1 
\Vater....... .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 
Coarse sand, dark. , . . •.. • , , .. • • , 
l.:••arsu gra\'lll and :.nnd •••• , •. . . • 
F'iu~: :;tutd, do1rk • ••••• , •• • •• • , • , • 
'I'(Jtal rl~.:pth ., . . . .. ... .. .. . . 
0.80 
0.00 
IJ.UO 
1:4.00 
23.tHJ 
\\o•utcr.... .... .. .. .. .. .... .. ·11 iO 
)(ud without dri-.iug . .• , , • • , , :.!2.00 
Clay and tin~: !:\i.lntl • . • ••• •. , •• ,., ¥1.00 
Total depth.. . .. .. . .. • .. .. . 121.70 
No9 
\\'atcr ........• •. •. ••...... . •.• , . 
Mud without driving •. •. , •.•. • .. 
(.;lay ............. . ....... .. ~ . .. 
Snnrl an(l shells. . . . .. . . , ...... . 
Fmc snnd ... . ... . ..... , , ....... . 
'l'otal depth ... .. .. . ..... . . . 
No. 13. 
\Vater ............ ... . . . •. •. . . . . 
Mud without driving •• • •• •• ••• •• • 
Mud driven ....... ........... . 
Total depth ... ..... . 
No. 21 . 
\V ntcr. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . · . •. · · 
~lud without drl\•in~ ••••• . , , .• , • 
Clay. sand nnd s.hclb .• , •• . ••••. • • 
Sand and shells . ... . .• ..• •••• • •• , 
17.00 
:l!i.OO 
IIHIO 
·~U.()tl 
a.oo 
110.00 
1700 
14 flO 
IJ.f,O 
IJI.fiO 
r.o.oo 
!lfl.liO 
2!l.OO 
lu 00 
'fotal depth ••.•. • , ....... ,. 1:!1i.OO 
No.S4. 
Water. ..... .. . . ..., .. . 
:\l ud without tlrh-in~t .. ... .. .. .. . . 
I: lay a nd mud ... ... ..... .. . .... , 
Clay, ~bells ailll !<a lid., . ... .. .. .. . 
1-'inc s.md nnd ::.hdlt; ... ..... .. .. . 
'l'otal depth. . . • ........•.. 
No.43. 
Wnter ......... ... . ..... . .. .. .. 
:\I url without dn,·ing •. •••• , , . , .• • 
Clay and mud . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Cluy nud sand .... . ... .. . ... . ... . 
Total depth. . . . ..........• 
iiJ 00 
·~U.(III 
13.00 
W<~.IIU 
0.1111 
121UIII 
1M ,1M I 
lS.UU 
toi,HI 
/'jj,ll() 
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No 2 
\Vater ............ ...... ... .. .. 
!'and and gran: I . . ... .. .... , , • • • 
t:m\tel .... . ... ....... . ... . .. .. .. . 
Y ery tine snnd. . . . . • . .. • . . . • • • • . 
Course l>IUld. • • • • . • . • • • • • • ••••• •• 
Totnl depth ...... ........ . 
No o. 
2.M 
7.00 
·1 Oil 
l.OO 
22.00 
llO.uO 
\Y nter. • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 66./i{) 
:Mud withuul urivm~ •• , .• . •• ,... . IO.tl<l 
Mud a.nd blue duy ..... ,. .. . . • . . lil!.liO 
Fine sand .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • .. 4.00 
Totnl depth..... ... .. ... ... 128.00 
No. 10. 
\\atcr ............. .. 
Mud without dn-.:ang .. ... .. .. 
Clay . . .... ..• . . . ••••• .. .•••• ••• • . 
Clay. sand nod shell!! .. ........ .. 
Fine snnd ...... . ............... , 
'l'otnl depth .... .•. 
No. 14 
\Vater ........ ............. ... . 
Mud without drivang . • ,, . ..• .. , . 
Sand, gravel and -.hell!> . • . • • • • • 
Total depth . .... . ... . .• 
No. ~7. 
W atcr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.. •• . 
).Iud \\;t.bout driving • . . •• ...••• , • 
C.: lay and mutl .... •• . •• , . • • . . . . • 
Clay, sand ~nd !ihciiK, ., , . •••. ••. 
Total dq>tb ...• . ... , •. 
No.S6 
\Vater .......... ,. 
Mud \dthout drivin).t •.•. ••..• . , , . 
Clny nnd mud ... .... . . .. . . ..... . 
(.;Ia ~-. shells ,\nd Stmcl . . .. .. .. , •• • . 
Fin~ sand anti ~>hells. .. . • . •.. •.. 
I.:Lay ••••.••••• ••• • •••• ••• •. • •• 
Sand and sbulls....... .. .. . . 
Tolnl depth.. .. . .. . .. .. .. 
4u.oo 
20.00 
!i.OO 
21).110 
2.00 
11G.50 
1-i.l-10 
,.-.. ·o 
4.00 
85.00 
fi7.00 
~J.OO 
D.Ofl 
lti.OO 
128.00 
GL.51l 
20.:jll 
;;,01) 
II\. IHI 
lCJ.I)() 
21 .110 
4.M'I 
127.fJO 
No . 0 at West Ahuttnent ('f. 1 •• ,;ltlu). 
Xos. 2'1. 40. 11, 43 nt Pic•r 2 
Xos. 20, 2V 80. 31. 3'3 at l'h:r •I. 
Xo. lli at East Ahutmcnt. 
No. s 
Water . •• ••• • .•. • •.• • • , •• ••• ..•. • . 
Fine ~nd .. .•.. •..•.... ••. . • • . .•. 
CoatS~: &rravd m1d sund . .. • , . •...• 
Coarse gravd uncl l!anrl • • . • . . . • .• . 
Very fine !ltuld . ....... . , . • , , . • •. • .• 
'l'utal tlcplh . • • .. • . • •• 
No. 7. 
Water ..... . .. .. ... .. .... ....... .. 
Mutl without drh·ing., ........ . ... . 
Clay and sanol , . . . ,, .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 
Total dcpt.h • ... •. ..• 
No 11 
Water ..... ... .... . . .... . . 
Mud w irhout 1lrivin~ ........ .... . . . 
Coarse snnd and gnwcl . ... , . . .. . 
Sand cu1d shulb ..... . . .... . .... .. .. 
'l'utal tkpth, . . .. , ...... . 
No. liS. 
Water... .. . .... . ...... ...... . 
~fud witllOIIL dth·iug . ...... ... . .. .. 
Sand nnd ~ru\'d , .. . . ... . ...... .. . 
Totnl d~:·pth ........ . ........ . 
No. eo. 
Water... .... .. . .. .... ... .. . 
Mud without drh•ing • . • • • •••.••••• 
Mud anrl clny • .. ... , • • •. •.. .. , ..•. 
Clay and shells ... . .•. .•• •.• • . •• ... 
Fine sand .. . . .. . ......... ....... .. 
Coarse liallrl. • .. .... . .. . .... , . .. . . 
7.40 
2.00 
17.00 
17 00 
8.00 
i'i1.40 
53.00 
llii.OO 
32.00 
122.00 
8800 
16 IJ() 
9.00 
a.oo 
u;;.oo 
9.10 
li.OO 
1.90 
16.00 
:l2.00 
23.00 
1:1.00 
22.00 
4110 
3.00 
1'!1tul cl~:plh ..... , ... , ........ 1011.00 
No.38. 
\V a tor . . . • . . • . . . . • . • • . ..• . . . · • 
Mud withuut drivinK .. ...... . .. . .. 
Clav and mud . . ... . . .... . . , •. •• . • , • Clay, santl <~nrl l!hdl:. • . , • • , •• •. .• , • 
Fine snntl ancl ~helh• ...... . .. .... .. 
'l'otal c1upth .. . . . , .• •.. 
Nos. 2 111111 3 at Pkr J. 
Nos. 33. 3-1, 3-"i, :ill, IIi IIH, all at .,icr 8. 
Nos. 1!l, l-1, 1t>, 1!1 nt Pi11r ll. 
i)2.50 
l!Uill 
1;; Ill) 
~:l.llll 
l7 .(1(} 
128.0() 
Rock (probably boulclet ) was supposed to be reached at X•ls. ·II .tnc\ l:l mlfl al Xrn;. :12, !141, 
20, 11, 12, 13, l •l , IG. 
of the crossing could be determined from the surrounding country and from the well-known lnws that govern deposits in streams. The extent <1f the 
deposits could be accurately deterlllincd, while their consistency coulcl be judged in the light of the geological facts, and daiving of Lest piles. The 
method is a rapid one, the deepest horings not requiring over a day, while from two to live horingl> were made where shaUower When the wnrk wus 
actually commenced, the upper mud proved tn h;we much greater consistency than tlw borin~l' indit:ned. It was of a peculiarly tenacious charnctt•r, 
and stood readily on a slope of one to one, when dredged out for settling the cribs. 
T er edo a nd L imn oria.-'l'he operations of these destructive creatures are mo<:t entirely confined to the lower harbor. a11d even there they are 
only moderately active. So rar ns it wns possible to discover, the waters nround Winthrop's Point and iibove, seemed to be almost cnLJrcly free fmrn 
them. Some, oak piles, reputed to hnve heen driven fifteen to twenty yc<~rs lldore, when pulletl up were practically as sound as the day Lhcy Wl'rto 
dri\•en, showing merely some surface pcppcrln~, as it were, of the limnoria, n ith a very orcas10nal 11hort burrow of the teredo. The limnorin il' the 
great pest of the New F.nglantl ~horcs, but does not work at great depths. lt'l ravages arc external, sltvenng away the woo<.! in fine particles from 
Lhe outside, while the teredo hurrO\\S into the heart of umber (enterin~ from the outside a:. fine ~ a needle), in which it grows, and destroys it 
through myriads of cells. A curious fact about the teredo is that it wiU not cruss a :.earn, or break into the cell of a neighbor. although Lhcrt: 
may be the barest partition bt:twecn. Neither cn.~.1turc works below the mud, or in foul or hrnckish water. The only sure prc:ventive thus far discuv<!red 
against the ravages of these pests, is the Impregnation of the timber exposed with the dead oil of coal tar, a preventive that h;~s ueen thoroughly 
demonstrated by a large numb~:r of tests through a series of years, in warm and tropical countries, where unprotected t imber is destroyed completely in 
a single season. In the waters m and around i'lew York, creosote has proved u ptrfect harrier 'lgainst them. But it is essential that the crcusuting 
should be properly done, and prcfcnthly a product of coal rar, there being a consulcrablc difference of opinion about the efficacy of that obtainctf from 
wood distlllation. The crtoosot<!d material used in the Thames River Bridge is impregnated with fourteen pounds of the oil to the cubic foot, under a 
pressure of 150 pounds per ~qu:trc inch. after the timber had been heated up to 250 degrees Fahr. in a vacuum of 26 inches. 
Location of Piers.-'l'o the proper location of the Piers, much thoughtful consideration was of necessity given, in th~ tmdc:wor to harmunh:c 
real or imaginary navigation interests, economy of CCIOSLruclion, and lhe selecLion of such puims in lhc profile as promised best (oundnLion C'onditions. 
Under any practicable arrangement, constructive or economic, less than three decp·w.&ter pier.;; were unavoidable, involving at best long spans \\ hich 
would be in harmony ale;<, wath probnble government requirements. The arrangement of piers nd()pted prondes for a Draw ~pan 503 f~:et Ion~, flanked 
on either side by a !'pan of 31 o feet and rso feet, respectively, center measurements. The East Abutment was so placed as to utihzc hy cmiJank-
ment the material from the heavy cut just beyond the river. The axis of the piers in relation to the current chart may l\eem at first saght to be 
wrongly placed, but the chart must be studied an connect10n with the general map of thc river, extending from the Naval Station Lo ils mouth. 
From this it wiU be seen that the bridge line is a:. near as may be at right angles lo the line of navigation and with the axis of the general trend 
of the current, and with the posation or the Draw span as arranged, the openings arc in almost a stmight line from the Sound to the Naval St.ation, 
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a stretch of over four rmlcs, avoiding all questions uf steer;tge way for large ve!>sels and tows in n1.1king the passage of the Draw. Further. it was 
extremely desirable to ha\'e no !.l..cw· picrs "here such a large l>r.tw w.1~ iMolved, which, fortunately, the sluggish tidal c.:urrenh of the Thames made a 
mutter o£ no moment, especially since the current become:. almost db~ip<~lcrl in the great depth of water hy the time the bottom is reached, where any 
scouring strength rs practkt\lly lost. The projection of \\ rnthrop·~ l'oml ouL illto the nvc:r forms n contracted vein, the current line:-; cunvcrging through 
the throat thus formed. This cmwcrgencc is most marked on the west side at Piers I. and II., the rh·cr broadening raprdly either srt.lc n£ the Point. 
Such irregularity of current line<~ as there m:ty be, will impinge agnrn,..t thc!ie prers with quiet effct:l. The area of the w:ttcrway left :uter deducting 
. 
that of the Piers is substantiotlly tire same as that at the narrowest point on the neck, immetliatcly f.uuth of the hridgc line. 
F oundations. The Onnncinl limits, within which the cntt·rprise wuulll be a feao;iblc.. <lilt;, made the study of the piers and their founding of the 
leading importance, involving l(UC.::itions of the gra\·est con:;itlcration. The stabiliLy and p~;rm:mencc of foundattons in water are of the first rmportancc. 
involving the placing of matcri.lls at great disadvantage as compared with work on land, ,rnd iu them a close economy cannot preva1l. The west 
abutment foundation and that for Pier I. are simple 10 their character, requrring no special comment. Thm for Prer V. and east abuunent arc so clearly 
shown upon the accompanytng illustrmion that little need he said hcrt· concerning them. The :mft material was dredged to hanl bottom (boulders and 
gravel), solid double walled square llmher curbs were sunk surroumllng the foundation arc~a, which wns tillcu in with concrete, JO\H:rcd in wc:<lged-shaped 
buckets of a cubic yard capac:ity, placcu and le\•elcd by means of a diver. The horizontnl section t.>f these buckets, ns hung from tlu: chams, is 
rectangular, the ends right-an~led triansrlcs, point::; down, the Jon~ leg of the triangle being \'Crtie<tl, on which wa~ hung frum ubove the door, 
con~tiluting a whole side of the bucket. This form ()( bucket ha.:; long answered an udmira!Jie purpusc, enabling the concrete to ·be deposited 
mstantuneously, and practically free from wash. 
The submarine concreting was carried up to the lc\•cl of the onginal ri\•er bottom, and surfaced off for the reception of the masonry platform. 
Thi-. concrete was made extra rich, two and one-half barrels of Portland cement to the y<&rd of ~ravel being used, instead of two barrels, as provided 
for in open air concreting. 
The great foundnuon difficultie~. attached to Piers 11., 111., nnd IV., the Draw Pier, w11h the rest piers on either :;ide. Tht.: borings had only 
reached rock or boulders, under Pierl> 11. and IV., and then at depths of 130 feet, and roo 1.1) uo feet respectively, below datum (mcm1 low water), 
with deposits of from 6o to 75 feet overlying the rock. .\t Pier Irl., the borrngs were carri<:d to gravel and boulders, without rcnching an}' suggt:stion 
of ledge rock., and the uiffcrcnt borings t.1ken were of very lrregul:lr depth. To reach the hard bottom, as the borings disclosed, hy any of the 
pneumatic methods (excepting possrbly at Pier IV.), was out of tht· qucMion. Human labor could not be carried on, und~:r the enormous pressures 
mvolved, to say nothing of the prodiJtious cost if practicable. To rcnch hard bottom through an open caisson tither of metal or timber, sunk by means 
of internal dredging and ,.,eighting, and filling up the \'oids creau:d wtth concrete deposited through the water was prohibitive through the cost, if indeed 
there were not grave questions as to the integrity of the concrete so deposited, and the great difficulty, if not impossibility, of dredging to a satisfactory 
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bottom, p.utir ularl)• .1t Pier 1J 1., where the boulders were Yery irregular. To have stopped ~hort of the ~r~m~l. houlclers or rock, would invoh c a 
foundation un clay. which was not cnnsidcred prudent. The use of isolated cylinders w~ wnsidcrctl and ahancloned, if for no other reason than the 
great unbr.1ced dcptll tltere would be from low w.tter, to where they would be fim1ly held iu the river bottom, some 70 to ko feet The only remaining 
111etlwd of founding which could he considered, and which was adopted, W"dS that of a pile foundation, on which the masonry should IJe sunk in open 
cnbson~. v. hich, owing It> the unprecedented depth of water and material, involved novel methods of prm:edure. The tliles must be driven (rom 100 to 
t JO feet below water - they must be urh•en Lrue and straight; and cut off horizontally from ~S to 6o feet he low water. They must be grou peel in such 
a mu~s ns to all .IS unit, and well collared at their upper ends, through the upper stratum of the; mntl, too soft for lnlcrnl support. 'L'hey must be 
protc.:ctl•d nguinsL the pus!libilily of uuack uy marine worms. It was deemed judicious to adopt leu tcms as the cxLrcmc loading on lllc piles, anti to 
drive them with a 4,ooo-pou.nd hammer, with a short fall and rapid hlows. The plan contemplalecl the slnking of n mastilve bquarc-timbercd, <.louhle-
wull t•urh, some tl-1 to 20 feet below the bed of the river, and surrounding tbe piled area, the mud wirhin the curb hcmg dredged out, unu replaced with 
sanu filliu~ niter the piles were driven. Such a filling thrown in loosely from above, woulci run in anu fill every crevice and void among the piles, and 
embraced by the crib. The coOljX\Cting of the bottom by clo3cly driven piles, and the fricdonal support the piles ,&ffon.l to the narrow columns of sand, 
will, tl is heheved, prevent any substantial subsidence of the sand through the stiff mud and clay on which iL re'lts. It was the or1ginal intention, 
when this plan was lirst thought out and adopted, to handle ilie work from a subsiuiarv staging, surroundtng the found:uion area on three sidcs, and 
by means of overhead truc;ses, to control the various operations of dredging, sinking the curbs, etc. Hut a:. that was a great expense, it was concluded, 
upon the rcvh·al or the: enterprise, to abandon such temporary aids and save the cost Lowards the c.lnuhle tr;~ck structur4: now desired, and boldly perform 
the work in the open river, with such aids as the permanent guard (enders wouJu afford. . ln ~ettling the curbs, it was fiN thought pmctie<tule to 
weight them down into place by dredging the material from within, but after testing the qucstwn on the curb for the east abutment, tbal mclhou of 
prot'edure was abandoned, as the mud proved more tenac10us, and had greater supporting power Lhnn the original borings indic.tted -and to have carried 
out t.hu abovt! plan would have involvcc.J extensive ballast pockets being built up on top or the curbs. 
The dt·edglug wns therefore performed as an independent preliminary operation, with a clam-shell dredge, nnd carried down J8 to 23 feet below 
the river hollom, the mnterinl Btnnding on a &lope of one to one-being below datum (mean low water), 77 feel at Pier J 1., 68 feet nl Pier TTl., anti 
58 feel at Pier I \7, 
The Curbs are franwcl from r 2x rz hemlock timber. thoroughly drift-bolted together, ant! con.,isl of a double-walled rcctnn~ular frame-work sur-
roundmg :111 open area lu contain the piling. These \valls are 8 feet apart, an<.l form, with a uniting bottom, a ballast chamber for sinking. 1'his 
bottom flutes downwnrd from the inner to the outer wall, as shown upon the accompanying plate, the void~ bel \~cell lite timbers heing well packed in 
with ~ra\·el and stone chips to solidify the mass and gain sinking weight. The outer walls are 23 feet deep, while the inner wall::. finish off on top, 
~ feet lc'<s. The curbl' are ~trcngthcned and stayed by transverse partition walls, fom1ing interior cells, in which the piling is driven. The curb for 
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Pier I 11. is 7 1 reeL square, with t6 interior cells 1 2 feel squure, while the curbs for l'iers 11. and l\'. arc 5t>X8o exterior dimensions, with 8 cells 15 
ft•ct ~quare. 
As these curbs wottld finish al ur belmv the river hpltom, for the convenience of their handling nne) control, as a guide for lhe piling opt~rn­
timls and regulation of the masonry caisl'ons, a stoul and wcll-hraced temporary framework was carried up from the p:trlition points of the mner and 
outt•r walls, to finish about one foot above high water, when the curbs were settled in place. One !title o( thb framework was kept down suffietently 
low to take the draught of the masonry caissons. Some liule anxiety was had regarding the control of the.se curbs during sinking, as to place allll 
level, liincc: the leeway or clearance for the succeedin~.t work wac: not over 3 feet in any direction, and a comparauvcly small difference of level at the 
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honom would have a very marked effect upon the ''eJ licality or such a great depth of framework at the surface of the water. This sinking wall 
pcrfcmnell, however, \\ ith great success, with tho aic.l of the rile-clrivang machines and falls attached to the fenders, occupying uut a few hours for either 
curh, and with the following result: J\l Pil:r JJ. t.:nrb !.Ctllcd 8 inches N. and ~ inches E. from true po!.ition; at f>ier Ill., correct within , inchc!>: 
m l'ier IV., correct E. and W., and 4 inches out on the S. For level at Pier ll.. ends settled t ~ mche!o out on one liide, at the remaining piers 
from 4 to so inches out. 
So !;oon us the curbs were settled in plnc·c, the poc·kt'ta were filled with hallast sufficiently to hold them againRL any possible displncement, am\ 
so distributed as to correct irregularities or level a:-; tnnch as pos~ible. 
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Piling.-The piles used were Michigan white pine and Southern yellow pine, as straight as it was possible to get them, and from 85 to 95 feet 
long. They held their size remarkably well, few measuring less than 9 iuches at the point, and were 15 to 20 inches when cut orr. The pile-driving 
scow used was 23 feet by 48 feet, with 70 feet leaders, anu a ~ooo pound hammer run by a double drum Muudy 30 II. P. engine, with tOxt6 
cylinders. The first curb ready to recei\•e the piling was that for Pier Ill. (center pier), in which piling was commenced August 27. This curb was 
to contain 64o piles, or 40 piles to a cell. Long as the piles were, when driven they would be from 30 to 40 feet below water, which involved the 
use of some kind of follower arrangement. 
After seveml trials with ordinary socket connections between follower and pill!, it was found impossible to keep from smashing the sockets, and 
before resorting to a more complicated system of (ollowing, a trial was made with a simple ringed oak follower, t6 inches square, with a 2-inch dowel 
in the end . This method proved so successful that it was adopted and carried c:>ut through the rest of the work. It wa.c; found that by carefully 
steadying tbe machine, holding the follower firm in the leaders and keeping it plumb, the descent of the pile was conveniently controlled under the 
slwrt, quick blows of the hammer_ The method ac.lopted for the above foundation was to plant all the piles (excepting in one cell, left for introducing 
the saw), and then drive them to bearing. There was just hold enough in the bottom to support the piles leaving their heads above, or even wilh, the 
water. The planting and driving of the!;C piles occupied about twenty days, barring one cell of 40 piles, which had to await the cutting off of the 
piles driven, after which this vacant cell was filled and cut. 
As no sawing w:tS ever pt>rformed in such deep water (from 47 to 51 feet according to stage of tide), the commencement of that operation wa.<; 
awaited with no little anxiety, not only as to tl~e operation itself, but also maintaining a reasonable level plane of cut off, under the swells produced by 
tide and wino, at times quite hea\1'- The vertical saw shaft of 3-inch steel, was solidly backed by two L4X-t4 yellow pine Limbers, well bolted 
together, to within 8 feet of the saw. This hack-bearing timber was slung in the leaders of the pile-driver and hoisted up and down, according to the 
stage of the tide The saws were 50 inches in diameter, three-eighths of an inch thick, with the usual teeth. 
The driving pulley attached to upper end of shaft was 15 inches in diameter, and was driven direct from a 48-inch pulley on the engine shaft 
through a ro-iocb belt. The shaft was run at a speed of about 400 revolutions. It was soon demonstrated that there would be no difficulty cutting off 
the piles, but it was also demonstrated that hunting up the piles to cut. with no visible guide to locate them. was quite a different matter. The saw 
would get started into two or more at a time, and the shaft would jam against the upper part of the pile. Racking out was not always an easy thing 
to uo among piles so thickly driven, and the breaking of saws was becoming a serious annoyance. Progress was slow. and prospects were gloomy {or 
the accomplishment of the work in any reasonable time, and resort was had to divers, two being constantly at work in alternate shifts. Their mi!tsioo 
was to go dowo and locate the piles in reference to position of saw, attach a line to each pile Lhal was to be sawed, come up and report direction 
in which to mo\·e lhe machine. .\fler a little experience, piles began to come up with a rea~oMble speed, as high as 34 being cut oiT in one day 
(which was the exception), some days none, when the saw would get jammed, with result1hg trouble and delay. Often the forenoon would promise a 
good day's cutting, and in the afternoon only one or two would be gotten off. Keeping the cut-off level was an exceedingly troublesome matter- there 
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wns no way of sighting from shore, the distance was too gr~t, hesic.lcs the shifting of the mat'hinc in every direction would be continually cutting off 
the \'icw of the shaft. A le\•cl board was therefore attnched to one sitle of tbe temporary frnmework th.1t had been carried up from the curb!', with a 
mate on the oppo~•te ~ide, across which the ring on the shaft was :.ightt:d. By this method "the piles were eventually cut otT. ,\s mall)' of the yellow 
pine pile tops sank when cut, it wac; difficult to tell whether uny had been missed, and the mnchinc wns passed back and forth in two directions, at 
right angles, shifting two feet each liruc. 
The experience gained in the piling for foundation of T'icr UI. suggested certain modifications of procedure for Pier:- 11. and IV., the 
h111lding o( their curbli, and their plactng, being carried on during the piling operatil)nS at l'icr Ill. Each of thc:.e piers W('re to have 368 
pile!!, those for Pier T r. ht:lng cut orr 6o feet below high tide and tho!ie for Pier 1 V. ·13 feel below. This last pier Collowet.l the center pier, anu 
in~tend of filling all the c.:ciiR hcfurc cutting, the piles were planted and driven in rows J~ngthwise wirh the curb, commencing at one side, each row 
being cut off as soon as driven, before another row was stnned. To each pile was attached a line, which was fastened to a guide timber stretching 
from cod to end of the curh nnd resting on the frame work. This timber was shifted ns c:~ch snccessi\'C row was completed. It w;Js found that by 
!ltarting the saw at one cncl of the row and following the line as Indicated by the attached cords, the work could be rapidly and continuously performed 
withom the aid of uivers, and none were again employed throu.~rhout the remainder of the piling. The leveling was sighted from carefully pluced sight-
boards fastened to the fcnders outside the curb at either end, havmg a long slit one-eighth o£ an tnch in w1dLh. The observer, standing on the fenders, 
could comfortably and with gr<-at accuracy keep the elevation ring on the saw shaft always in ex:tcl line. a ... was pro\•<:d by the perfect level to which 
the mn.o;onry platforms settled for these two piers. The 11awiug uff the piles at 6o feet was as rea~lily performed as at .u· feet, but required about 
one-fifth greater steam 1mJssure. The piles for Pier IV. were c.lrivcn ~1ntl cut off in thirty dnys, nnd those for Pier 11., the lnst of the deep-water 
foundations, in al>out the same ume. The piles brought up un hmu bottom, or t('l refusal, umkr the following driving, from n .j,ooo-pound hammer: 
- -- ----..--- -
Pier II... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • •. · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' ·· ·····'·I 
Pier III .. .. . ... . . .• , . . . ...• . ... ..... .... . ....... .• ... . ...... . 1 •• •••• •• • •• • •••••• •• ••• • ••• • : • ••••• • •• • 
ricr IV ...... . . . . •. . . . , . .. . . .. . .. ........... . . ••.. ...•.•... .. . . .. 1 
61) 
110 
·10 
!I feel. 
!'j feet. 
I Cect. 
Sand F illing.-As the fuun<.lation piles for each pier were finished, the wholt: interior of the r.ur.bs ancl ballast chambt•rs were tlllccl with bank 
~;und 1u which more or less gra,•el was intcrmLxed. This filling w.ts at first spouted in tltrQugh 9·111ch tubes reaching nearly to river bottom, but they 
were soon abandoned for the more expeditious method of -.hovdln~ the sand overboard, the current being too sluggish to carry it oft from where it 
helonged, care bemg t:xercised to unload ar eittcr end, a!l the ttdc ebbed or ftowed. After the above int\!rior filling, the space between lhc dredged 
excavation and the side:. of the curh were likewise filled, partly with saud and partly with mall;rial dumped from scows brought down from the upper 
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river, where the channel was l.>cn1g del·pened hy the (;uvcrnmeat. After tbe pier~ were llllllt, thib band filling was carriet.l lin: to ten !eel up the sides 
of the masonry platforms, covcrinA llll' Ullter walls of the curb!>, and which the l'urrcnt is tuo fcehle to t~cour or displace. 
The Caissons.-l>uring the progress of the foundation work the caissons were h\·1ng prcparecl. These caissons are huge l>ca.cc; in which the 
masonry ts built in the open, ltlllkmg siCiwly as the l>UCcessive courses are laid, until the hoxes rest upon the prepared piling, the: bottolll~ llctllg part 
of the permanent work, wlult• the .. ,de nrc detached. and floated off aftt'r the llltlllonry i .,afcly above high water. The cai !'Oils u l.'<l for I:ast 
\butment and Pier V. were em !'oUCh u moderate um.J ordinary scale that they require un s1x:ci.tl comment. For the thrt:e deep-water pier , h•>\\cvcr, they 
\\ere of uupreccdemed magnitude. l•'or Pier Ill . they were so feet square anll so feet uccp, while for Piers H. and IV. they were JO by oo feel 
square, anti 59 feet and 15 feet docp, rt~f'lpcctivcl)· · The d~pth of the plaLforrns or 1>111 toms uf the boxes wt•rc regulated by the maxlmttnt it wat-. deemed 
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desirable to load the piles- vtz., ten tl)lr; eat h, and by the practicable hei~ht of ides over ''hich to hoi!il th<. heavy ashlar "Lone», mnny of four and 
th·e ton' wei~ht, Y.hich \\a~ iixul nt JS ir.ct. Evea1 with thi-. height oi "ide.-. it wat. founcl CtiO\'enicnt to have a door in the upper purtion of one of 
the "ides ior about one·thirJ c,f ih tlest:t nt, when the duor wa .... clo~ed up ilntl mttennl p:u sed O\'cr the top. It would be a great cun\'enienr.c to build 
the sale!> of such deep cais!'OII!i in t\lo storicc;, erecting the !-ccond after the lir:-t hn\l hcen sunk to \\'ithin live or more feet of tlw tup. In fact 
the originnl intention hacl been I'll to do, but changed at the reque.c;t of the !inb ·Contranor for this portion of the work, and who admitted uft~:rwnrtl 
thnl the tlouble-story plan would h11ve givt'n hi111 lcs<~ trouble and anxiety. Thr. nbovc arran~cmcnt of loads and sides bronght the ciLpth of the pint· 
forms at 2,3! feet, I.'i! feet ami 9~ fct·t, n·~pct:livcly, for Piers II., Ill. and I\ Thec:e plaliMms were composed of n-inch "quare hcnllt,ck umbers, 
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hit! in transverse conrses. They were started on launching ways, until four courses were put wgethcr, when they were l:wnched and finished afloat. 
T he cour~cs were securely drift-bolted togc.:ther with j square by 2o-inch bolts, particularly around the sil.l~.:b, for four cuurses in. where every timhcr 
was bolted to each alternate under timber. The: Limbers had been sawed v;ith great irrcstulurity, involving mort or less ac.lzing to bring them in 
reasonably close contact, and the sidc:s of the platform were carefully squared up. The final course of the platform, on which the masonry was to be 
started, cons1sted of a 6-inch calking deck of crcosoted Carolina pine. very thoroughly spiked with ux -inch spikes, "Ptcial care being given to the 
portion extending beyond the masonry. 'l'h1s deck wa~ laid 1n Portland cement mortar, spread over the preceding cour-;e. which, in turn, was well 
calked with cotton yarn, which swells when wet. The finishing deck was calked with oakum. l'he squared-up ends and sides of the platform were 
c.t'ieu 111 wi~h two courses of 2-inch creosclted rl:111k, hreaking JC>int with each other, and secured 1n nlncc w1th 6xi-inch ship metal spikes. 
The! caisson sidCI:o were very stoutly built, as they might be subject to very rough handling during proces!; of sinking. The studs were 6x 12. 
yellow pine, hoxed into the calking deck two inrhes, and pl:tced two feet centers. The corner posts were 1 2 inches square. The rods were J ~ 
inches dtametcr placed between every alt~rnate pair of Hluds, lht lower ends running through tlm~c c:our!'>cs of tunher, the t1mber at each point being notched 
out from the' side sufficiently to insert the nut" and washers, and previously to finishing up the crcosoted casing, while the upper ends of the rods 
were carried through the top rat! of 8xu timber, drawing down on the top of the :::tudcling, which were boxed mto the rail timber. The sidmg cousi!lted 
o( two-inch edged spruce plank, well calked. The internal bracing conSISted of I 2x ~~ waling timbrrf!, ~tarting lt feel above tlle deck, and spaced upwnrd 
at convcuicnt intervals. These wales were douhlcu up to toke the thrust of the corner uraccs, nn<l in cn11c of the center pier caisson, as it wa~> 
extremely tlesirnblc to omit all transverse ~racing, a c;ccuntl nrr.h hrace was introduced, im·olving a third wall", tu take UJl the thrust. The cals!lonb 
(or the !'Hie piers were transversely bracecl with timiH"r!> about 8 feet apart centers m plan, whtch wen.• removed as fast as the masonry was built, 
again<~t which the ~ides were blocked. \II the~t: c<ussons pro\'ed exceedingly tight, only a little leakage taking place through an occasional bUn crack 
in the sidin~ or 11 loose knot. A small steam S}phon, run for a few minute~. took care of what little water that leaked through. 
The Masonry.- The design of t he pierc; and abutments ha:-. been studied architecturally, w1th reference to the general character of t he work and 
local t-turroumlins.rs. form and mass being relied upou fnr ,,11 ~~r<-hitectural value-no cut work heing employed exccpt1ng the weathering course nnd pier 
t~nds ncar level of lhe water. The former was necessarily cut to make a sightly reduction in rapidly narrowing the piers, a1td the latter in order tu 
ohtoin the tle~ircd form and properly unite the rounded and pointed ends with the square 1\'ork above. The abutmentt., to avoid the use of he~vy 
wings to catch the embankments. were bO mas~l!d with return walls at tither end as to allow the cmhankmenL materitLl to now around them, wjth ~cry 
great rtsulting economy in masonry and foundation wnrk. The embankment!> were compacted and plal'cd amnnd the abutments \\ith great care, ~o a~ 
to reduce Lhc thrust to a minimum. The north cndt- of the piers have cut stone ice breaker~. Lo mc~.:l the requirements of the Board of Goverum~nt 
ofhcer!>, who, in theil report tO the !:>ecretarics or War and Navy upon the plans, required thM 1cc brcakt!r!l should be built 10 the piers, starling fron1 
one loot below tow water to OLle foot ubO\'C h1gh water. There Will> no engineering or other necessity for th1s, n~ the cnrrenl is a titlal one, and a 
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rounded nosing at either cntl was the proper finish for the piers. Ice never makes heavy in these waters, and the exceptional current!> flowing south 
at lhr breaking up of winter. when the head waters arc greatly swelled, are of not enough moment to be mncle of special account. Fltrther, the fact 
that the maio river piers arc cased in, as it were, with long renders, closely sheeted, preventing any ice coming near tbe masonry, would make ice breakers 
inoperative as such in · any event. The design uf the piers could have l>een greatly improved had it not been for this (;overnm~.ont TC!>1.nclion. 
The wunded ends could have been carried up 8 lo 10 feet higher, before breaktng back into the rcdnngulnr shaft, giving the (lien; the effect of a 
longer base, the appearance of which they now tack. 
The class of ma'>onry adopted is quarry rac(!d A.,hlar in two feet cour«es for all face work, the hcarting being concrete w\!11 rammed in plac~. 
except for the abntments, where rough backing wns usc:d, with concrete ramiHed in nil voids. The \.shl~1r <;tone and cor>ing used WtL<; IJrought from the 
J.eele.-; Island, Conn., quarrie... Thl~ stone is a coarse-grained reddish toned granite, its constitnent parts heing very irregularly m•.xcd, which gives a peculiar 
rugged tfiect, much in kcc1>ing with works of this character. The rock face wa~ preserred just as it came from the quarry, lack or uniformity of projec-
tion being avoided as much a:; pos!'lible. The outlines of the piers arc sharply defined by two inch nrrls lines, as also the ttlge!. of the coping, the 
top surface of which is hummer dressed. The ln;ds and builds of the ashlar sto11e, with the vertical joints were cut to lay to scant half inch joints, 
the vertical joints being cut back ~:: inches, or as near as it was possible to keep the:. quarries to that minimum. The backs of the stone were left 
irregular just as they quarrierl, lo lock well into the hearting. 
The concrete was made {rom coarse beach pebbles, beach sand, wilh Uurrnm Portland cement below water, and improved Union cement above. 
Two barrels of cement and six barrels of sand bemg used for each rard of gravel, with nn additional half barrel or cement for concrete deposited under water. 
:\fixtures were made in two yard uatches, gauged by n frame on deck of the concrete scow, all mixing being performed by hand. The moisture was regulated 
with cnreful supervision, and applied by sprinkling pots 110 that the mortar should be thoroughly damp without being wet. The pcbhlc.; were dll wetted 
before applying the sand and cement previously mixed dry. The weight of the concrete so made wa~ 135 pounds per cuiJic fnot, and the solid piers 
a>~:ru)(cd below water sso poundt. per cubic fool, deduced from the flotation of the caissons. /\hove water, ''here the hearting formed but a small 
proportion of the solicl, tht: weight, as near as could be computed, amnunts to t6o pourH'Is per cubic Coot, th~ granite itsE"lf weighing 166 to qo pounds. 
Beh avior of Caissons.-Owing to depth or caisson bottoms much care was required in their sinking, particularly Cor Piers IT. and Ill., more 
especially lhe former, a/,; it took eight coutses of mast>nry w bring center oC mass below center of displacement, and incessant w:ttchfulness bad to be 
exercised to prevent the caisson £rom toppling over, which at one time it cnme near doing. In addtlion to falls attached to either side, an extra 
tlt!rrick had to be employed for handling balant.ing ~tones, for lhe moment a stone was being set its weight had to be immediately offset by a counter-
weight on the opposite side. With Pier IV., with nearly two-thirds less uepth of hottom than ll., the equilibrium was readily maintnined by a few 
pile logs lashed to either side and kept at water t.urface. The caissons were landed on t11eir foundations remarkably dry, owing to the extraordinary 
care taken to secure t1ght bottoms and sides. 
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Settlement of Piers.-Where so much weight was involved, resting upon a great mass of water-soaked timber, composed of unsized sticks, just 
as they came irom the mills, and un which drift bolting could have no appreciable drawing effect, it was to be expected that more or less settlement 
would occur. Just how much this settlement would be there was no means of knowing from precedent. It was always intended that the Draw Pier 
should be weighted, if possible, about double the weight of the Draw Span and 'l'LLrn-Lable. 
l•'or tbe other piers, weighting was impracticable, owing to their comvarative narrownt:Ss, besides which it was believed tbat compensation for 
setllement could be allowed for in the elevations of the courses sufficjenlly close for practical purposes, which proved to be the case. 
Tit~ .following table Jhows the behm:ior of Pier>" II. and TV., tltt 1r1cights givm being the 1'tsullanl dead weight after mrtki11.g allowance for lmo;·ancy 
of timber bottum, am/ arc calcul,zted from displacement uj water: 
I 
~- ~ 
Prmt II. PmR lV. PlF.R II. PmR IV. 
--
Dute. Course. Weight. Se ttlcmcnt. Date. Course. \Voight. Settlement Number of timber joints in platform ....... 23 g 
--
------ Settlement per joint* ..... w ;I II .. ............. l~ 
May 8 ..... 16 ....... .. . .. 0 ~March •1. .•• 16 0 . ........ .. Area of fooling course, 20xii4 ... 1,0$0 sq. ft. 1 ,tJt:\0 sq. il . .. ......... 
.. 16· ..... Hl 2,327,800 lbs. 1-flr' d 7 ... 18 2,27fi,fi00 lbs. 14" \'te ighl of masonry on plntjorm, .. ........ 4,192,650 lbs. 3,976,900 lbs. 
.. 2u ..... 20 2,533,700 .. 2K' .. 19 .... 20 2,63l,GOO .. ~· Pressure per square inch of footing . . ...... 27lbs . 25_% JL>s. 
.. 27 ..... 22 2.103,500 " 2~" " 23 .... 29 2,861,000 " w ~umber of piles . .... , ....... ············· 3€.8 368 
June 3 .... 31 3,Gt'i6,100 .. s• " 28 ..•. 28 3,426,500 .. 1 1 • Probable area piles al cut-off, each ........ 150 sq. in. 150 sq. in. 'H 
April11 .... Bl 3,742,500 .. lti' Totru area pile beads ................. ... . 1)5,200 !';q. in . 55,200 sq. in. 
Pressure per square inch 011 pile heads .. About 80 lhs. About SO lbs. 
.. 18 .... ,, " .. 
*This KetUemeut allows nothing fur sinking into pile heads. a quantity impossible to asccrLuin. 
The above settlements are regarded as final, the levels being absolutely the same four months after the piers were finished, immediately after 
which the weight of the superstructure had been added. 
Weighting of Pivot Pier.-Owing to Lhe irregularity with which piles at "Pier HL were sawed off, the weighting of that pier became doubly 
important, and after the landing of the pier on its foundation prepa~ations were at once made for this loading. The only effective mode of getting a con-
centrated weight was wilh pig iron, and accordingly arrangements were made wiLh Messrs. Hugh W. Adams & Co., of New York, to furnish as much of 
3,ooo tons of iron as was required. The whole quantity of iron was brought from furnaces in Tennessee and Alabama, transhipped at New York, barged 
by tlle Thames River Tow lloat Company to New London, loaded on tbe pier and unloaded therefrom in the space of two months. Tbe iron was piled 
up m as solid a mass as possible to a height of 27 feet, calling for 2,700 net tons. The record of levels was made from time to time at the octant 
points of the pier. The pier had finished within three courses of the coping, -zU inches higher on the west than the east, and asslLining that the 
plane of the masonry and bottom of the platform at that point were parallel, that difference of level measured the extent of pile variation of cut off, 
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ltnt the numher of piles producing Lhis variation was not known. Unfortunately, Lhc level was not taken when the cni!lsOn was lirst landed, and iL 
W<l:. impossible t1> rc~;.ord the ~:xact settluucnt, clue to wetJ!ht of ma.c;onry; but as the prc~>!>Ure per square foot platforUl wa~ substanually the same as for 
the other pil:.rl'-, an allowanre uf 11i o( inch per luyer of timber cannot be far from tht: truth, whicb would give two inches settlement hefore weighting 
with iron. The effect of the pig iron loarllll~ alone wal> :•s followl': 
Februnn ')<) ~.,. A\'l!l'n!'C .,ctLlement wah 1.3-14 tons . .• ························ ·· ······· .... ···· ·· ·· ··· ······ ·· ··· .... 
Fehrumy 211. 
:'llt~rch 
Mtnc:h 
~!nrch 
Avril 
4. " 
9. 
18. 
11. lt·~ou tll romoved. 
'l'ntal a\'craJ.!C !;Cillcment • . 
I ,!4 tons . • , . . • • • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . ..... .. "... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
2,fl7:! ton-; ... • , , • . 
:!,tli2 n>n". 
~.lli2 tons ..• 
.. ..... .. . .... . .. ..... ... ........ . ·········· .. ........ ...... .... .. .. ,. 
0 0 • • •• •• •• •• •• • •• ' . ... ...... ... . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • o I ' I ~ • • • • ' • • • o o o o o o o o • • • o • o o • • o ' ' I o o • o • • • • • • • o o o o o o o • • 
. .. . . .... .. ... ..... . ..... .... .. ... .... .... . . ... .. ....... .. ............. . .. . 
1ft inchc'l. 
t 
JU 
t 
0 
4t inches. 
.. 
L'rohal>ly five inchc.s i:. about the corrccL average, as the levels wero taken under considerable c.llfficulties, and on more or less rough l>Urfi.ICc.:t.. 
This would 1uakc, with tbc seu lcmt:nt cstunt\ted as above clue LO the mn!;onry, a total of 7 mch~. The extremes of setLiements from the loading wert: 
.J~ tnchcs at the west ami 5~ inches at th~: cast octanl point, a difference of 1 ~ inches, which, with the initial difference of level .tl.lovc noted, made a 
tot:1l of Ji 1nchcs d1fferencc uf level to he cut ou~ of the next sncceecling course or ma..,onry. It wtll be noted that the extreme settlements aL cust 
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and west octnnt points, with weight of masonry added, was 7t and 6~ inche!', and as it is hardly possible for more th;m 3' lo 4 inches to he dut' to 
the crowdmg together of the pl:ltform timbers (i mch per course for t6 courses) the balance must be due to .. ettlcmenl in piles, le<\!> ,, "lllilll unknown 
quantity that represents :~omc settlement probably in the mruoonry ilseii. The inequality of settlement brtween ensl and west side:.; arises from the fact 
that " large amount of weight \vas employed in crowding the high piles into the limber bdnre the low pilcc: were brought into be;~r~ng, when the 
compactmg of the bt>:tring em the high pih.·s produced a t.rreater resistance than was offered by the water soaked timber on the low piJt>~;, whtch yielded more 
readily to the inc:rea:-.ing wct~ht, until they, wo, were solidly hearing. It is believed that all the piles under this pit!r ha\'c het.·n forcetl tu n bearing. 
Summin.~ lht tlatt1 ng11rdin.-: Pitr Ill., 11!( ltm't 1/u jtJ!Ioruill.( nsu/1: 
\\'oigbt nf mn~nnry (IO !lurfntt! of plnlf11r111 . .•.....................•.• •• .. . •.. .. .. • ... ... ............ . . .. . .. .. •.. .. .. . 
Rt·sulttiOl wuighl u[ 11\t\-.olii"Y nml plntfonn, ... , .... .. .... ... . ...... . ........ .. ... . ... . .. . ...... . . ... .. .. . .......... . ........... .. I.IHU,t"lll 
Weight of Jliy irnn . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • • . .. .. .. . • .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . , ... , ........ . ... .......... .. . , .. . . . . .. .. .. .. ..... , • .. • .. .. , ... n.tN•J,(ltiO 
'l'nlul weight on pile11, .. . . . . . . . , . , . . .. . . . . . . . . • . .. • . . • , . . .. . .. • . . .. • . . . . .. • • . .. • . . . • .. .. .. , . . . . • . . . . . . . .. .. .. , . . . . .. . • . . .. . tJ ,IlllU.tl!lll .. 
An•ll or l'nntlng onUrHU 12 fuut rllnmeler ....... . ... .. .. ' .................................. . ..... .. 
Pros.t~urc p1·r ~<qunro I ncb mo.wury nlone on sur£Mc of platform......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. '!tl Jmuwlll, m•mly. 
Pressure from pig Iron JWr squnre indl nt fooling courso .. , . . . • . . ................... , . .. .. . . . .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .... . .... .. :n ponnd.M, ncl\rly. 
The~>c pre~surc~;, figurutl nl the circular footmg course, hecome very rapidly reduced per squnre inch on each succeeding wmse of timher 
down~·ard, due to rectnngulnr :lltnpe of pliitform and thickntS!> of bottom. 
Xumhor nf timhcr jninta In platform. . ... . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • lfl 
Seuh:mcut per julnt from mnwnty (estimated).. .. • .. .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .... . . . ... . . , . .. ... ..... . ........ . .. l lneh. 
Scttlc1ncnt JX'r jCtint from pig iron (c:.tim:&tcd).. . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . • . .. .. . . . . . . .. • . • .. • • • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. • • • .. i " 
l. rowdlng of pilom In ttlnlfulll\, high side (\:o;timat~rl) . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. • , .. . .. .. .. .... lll " 
Crowding of piles in plntiurm, JQ\\' sicte (estimated) . ... ,. . ........ .... ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . • .. .. ... . . . • . . . . • .. . • .. . .. .. . II " 
Number nf piles . .. .... . .. .... ... . . • . .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ... .. . .. .. . • .. .. .. ...... . ............. 689 
Pilu nrcn (bnsctl on 150 11r1uar<' ittchet~ J>cr plio:) .. . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . • . • . .. .. • • . . • • . • .. ... .. .. ... . .. .. . • .. .. • • .. .. • . . . •• • .. .. • . .. .. .. ll:i,l\lirl RI'JIIllre inc he ... 
Total preS-'IUrc on pile heads por &qunre Inch • . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . • .. • • .. • .. .. . .. . • • .. .. .. • .. • • .. .. .. II~'\ JH•UtHIII , ncar I}. 
Or 71\'o tun" pet' pile, tL'I!IUtning nll benriug. 
It will be nourcd thnt nllhough the weight treated is er.ormons (,;,ooo tons nearly) the unit pressures rcsultiu~ therefrom nre cxccetlingl)' low-
leavtng a very lnrgc margin for errors in deduction from lhe recorded sett lements. 
The cKt imated wc1ghts of l'icrs I I., I ll. and IV., with weight of superstructure, and assumed moving load of J,ooo pound~ per It ncnl foot nf 
track, w1th the pre~;surCli rcsulling therefrom, nre os follows : 
= 
t>h:r 11 Pier Ul. Pit• I 1\' 
- - --
R~-.ultnnt \H•ighL on pill.' hcacl,; of pier and platform.. . ... .. . . . . • I,Sl?;8 tons. :J,HOl tono-; , I Ril l<tllt>. 
\\'l•tght of !IUJll."l'l.\lfll(tUTC., .. ...... . , • , .. . , . .. ... . , •. , •.. • • • • • • ·" .. "- • .. • 3JO .. t ,111111 .. :uo 
'-'25 " uau .. ~~li 
2,!lti:l lOll!'-.• -~ 
... . t40 \1111!>. 3.0Citl lUll!' 
\\'e1ght o( IIIOVIIIg Joa1J ,. • . , • ., , .. ., .......... ..... . , .. , • • .• , ... .. .. • .... .. , ____ _ 
'fot:tl wl'ighl on pUt'S,, ... . .. . . . 
Weight pur pile .05 " ~~ .. HJ~ .. 
Pre~'lurt: f"-'r square Inch al fuNing c:ourse .• ••••• . •.• IPl pound.-.. 1Hl pOntlll'l . :~"',~. j XIIIIH\s, 
- --
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SUPERSTRUCTURE. 
The sup::!rstructure, built for double track->, i~ of the American type pin connection work, intended to cover the best rel!tnlts of modern pracLice. 
built wholly of steel, excepting lateral rods and a few minor parts, which are oi wrou~ht iron. It consists of two deck spanl!t of I ,So feet, and twu 
fixed spans of 310 feeL, !lytnmetricully disposed on either s1de of the great swing Draw Span of 503 feet in length, forming the central !c:nure of the work. 
Tbe deck spaM of three trusses, zo feel deep anti 9 feet centers (so spaced that the tracks on 12 feet centers will bring an equal load on each lru!'s), 
arc designed on the LritmgLtlar system, and are composed of five panels 24 feet R mches long, with lntcrmedmtc posts supporting- the upper chords 18 inches 
In depth, on \Vhich are notched 8xu ties on IO·inehcs between center:). All compression members nrc of U1c usual latticed c iHumel sect ions, the channels 
being compounded from plates and angles, excepting the intem1cdiate posts, which are sohd rolled sections. The double pin hearing :it the ends, intended 
to insure a uniform distribution of pressure over the wnll shoes and rollers during deflection or temperature movements. is the dettdl of special interest 
in this span. 
The through fi:<ed spans consist of two truss~ on the Whipple system, :zS feet 4 inches centers (lc:wing 26 feet clear distance between tru!tc:.es 
for tracks on 12 feet centers) wl1erein the motlern prncuce of long ranch~ and a single web !>yslcm is fully developed, with the simplicity of detail 
growmg out of the massing of sections, there being t3 panels of 23 feet 7 inches to the spnn. These spans are 45 feet tlct!p at center for three 
Jlanel lengths, thence sloping downward on either side nt the rate of 5 feet to the panel to the end posts where tbe trusses are 25 feet c.Jeep, a form 
of construction conductive to c:conomy by reducing the shear in the web syMem, to say nothing of a more l'ightly appearance than would result from 
trusses of a uniform c.lcpth I hroughout 
The swing span, with the same depth or truss at the ends as the adj.1cent fixed spans, slopes upwards towards the center where it attains a 
hei$:'hl of 71 feet, two-fifths the slope on eitht!f side of center being in a parabolic cur~·e, the balance being a straight incline. The span •s broken up 
into 21 panels, including the center panel of 20 feel ro;B inches, the other panels betng 23 feet to 1111.:hcs. The web system is the same as that of 
the fixed spans up to within four panels of the ccnl<!r, which are covered by one large triangle with an Intermediate );Ub-syslcm for supporting the 
panel points. The great depth of trusses at this JWrtion of the span rendered a continuation of the vcrtic:ll posU; not only a very uneconomical out 
unsightly arrangement. 
The loads for which nil the spans were proportioned, in addition to their own weight, consist~d for each track of two con~uhdateu engines with 
lt>ntlers covering a space of 103 feet, and weighing r 71 tons, followed by train ,tssumed to weigh J,ooo pounds per foot as per following diagram : 
~ ~ ll! ~~~~ 
LCJ n 0 _0. Q_n A o 0 
I tJ't" 1 J ...- . t'~ "6i. 71"; ,~_,~!~Jd'! 
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The lateral load produced uy wind was considcrcu to Le equal to soo pounds per lineal foot, along lower chortl, and 300 pounds per foot for 
upper chortl. 
The unit working value of the proposed steel W:\S taken as near as may be at one·fourth its clt~Rllc limit for all live load, and onc-h:~lf it ll 
elastic limtt for all dead load, or ro,ooo and 2o,ooo pmuHis per 'Ktuare inch, respectivdy. The formulre were used in 1>rnport ioning sectional areas as follows. 
For aU tension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . , ..... . 
For nltcrnatu tension or Cflmpreo;o;ion ., • . , •••.•.•. 
lO.I.IOO ( l + min. total stress) 
ma-x. total s rre10s · 
..... ".... 10.000 ( 1 2~~,J 
)1(l.XImum in plate girder work, net sectwn.... . • ' • • • .. • • • .. • • .... . . . .. .. 0 • • • • • • •• ••••••• 0 ................. . . . . . . [n,ouo pounds per square inch. 
F\cr~rliug s trnin on pins ................................. . ...... , ..... .......... . .. . ......................... 2'..',(illll .. 
Sbc:u on pins .. .... ........... . ................... . ...... , ............. ........ ... . ........ , .... , .. . ......... .. 1~1 tt n!iion formula. 
Hcnriug on pins . .. . . ... . ... . .. . .... , ll'i,UtK) pounds per square inch. 
Shcar on shop rh·ets. . . •. • . .. • 
Ucar inK on shop rivets . ..• . , . 
1-'lcld rivets. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .••. , . . . • • • • , ... , , .• , .. , , . • , • , 
\\"ind strains-tension... . .. . . ... 
On p<..~sts, pin cntls .. .......... .. 
. ............. .. .. . ... 0 • 0 • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .... . .......... . 
H.O!lll 
lt. ,I!IJ() 
1\1)% tu 71i.t oi shop rivets. 
.. 
.. 
. • • .. .. .. .. .. • ••. .. .. .. .. • ... • .. .. ................ 2CI,IJOO J>nunds per square inch . 
• • .. .. • . .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. • " ....... (10,1)(11) - 80 !.) (1 + min:_) 
r ma.'t. 
On chortL'> .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .... .. .. ... .. ........................... ............ ............................. (w.ooo - ·10 ~) (t + :~~) 
I llelng length in inches and t· lhc rutlim; of gymliun. 
!>cad load, as well as live load, wtts compuled Ct'l ttcting entirdy on the loaded chon.l, thnt is along the ll>P chord of the deck spans, anu nlong-
the bottom churd of the through spans. 
The Floorin g System of the through sp;tns is somewhat novel in its design, arising from the shape of the main croc;s girders and detail of lhc 
lateral connection, the rods being in pairs. The lower flange~ of the girders bend in an easy cun•e from a point just beyond the outside stringers until 
meeting a tangent nmning sharply down from the pntnl of union of lhc two Oanges, an arrangement thnt permits of a light wcu, (since so much of Lhe 
shear is thrown into the inclined flanges), the easy Clll'ving of the llnngcs pormitting the shear to be transferred without violence, as well as avoiding the 
localization of strain on a few rivets, that n sharply betH l1:111ge implies. Further, the form of beam adopted nvoids the great weakness inherent in a beam with 
a tlouhlc bend in tht;. lower Oauge, so often empiii}'Cll where hearns are nveted between the posts, when tl '"' tmporlant to economize headway, in which case 
Lht: wlwtc l>hcar must come upon the weh ent irely, superadded to a "moment'' due to the bent Range. The llnnr he.1rn of the Tbame." River Rridge may 
he regnnlcd as n truss, with a plate wch for ~lirrness and counteruracing- tbe top flange becoming an upper chord, the inclined lower Oanges the main cntl 
!>races uniting the chords, through the medium of heel plntes, uy means of which the connt:ction is madt! wilh lhe posts, to which the benms 
arc thot'()ughly riveted. The objection Lo nveting beams unsymmetrically to the posts, thut is, to one side, is O'lrercomc by the depth of conncctton, 
allowing of a deep utlion or dictphragm plate he twcc.:n the two !iitl<.•s o! the posts, whereby the l>enc.Jing cffcc~ is reduced to an insil:,rnific::ant amount 
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Tbe strength of tbe flooring system is as follows : 
Stringers-2+ feet in length, composed of a web 30 X t inches, and two angles for either flange 3~ X 5 X ~ inches. The moment of inertia of 
this section is Y! (10~ X so3 ) _llll (8-1 X 2St 3 + rt X 238 ) less rivet holes = ~~ (rt X zot H - r1 + 25i 3 ) = 4,429, 
.... 
l 
A section that yields a working value on an extreme fibre strain of g,ooo pounds per square inch of 74,ooo pounds (66,ooo 
live and 8,ooo dead), or 66 tons per pair of stringers, or per track of live load, equal to s,soo pounds per foot-a loading somewhat 
in excess of the typical engine load assumed for the trusses ; but there is no telling what the future may have in store for increased 
engine loads, the full force of which affects every stringer. 
The maximum end shear untler this load is 3,363 pounds per sqtrare inch. The stringers are secured to tbe i-inch weu of 
lloor beam by 20 t-inch field rivets, in addition to the eight shop driven rivets in the bottom brackets. Rating the former at a sup-
porting value of 3,4oo pounds per rivet, without counting the latter there results a total value of 74,ooo pounds to support the extreme loading as above. 
Floor Beams are 27 feet long between posts, 4 feet deep at center (over angle irons), with the load concentrated at the four stringer bearings 
on 6 feet centers. The web is -ij- inch thick, flange angles 6x6xi inches, rivets all C}, excepting the eight rivets at extreme ends of angles, which are 
x inch. The total load assumed is 228,ooo pounds, of which 40,ooo pounds ts dead, or 57,ooo pounds at each stringer (the amount of dead load 
uniformly distributed is too insignificant to be independently treated as such). The horizontal flange strain produced at first stringer bearing is n4,ooo 
X 4' 611 + 31 9' = 136,8oo pounds. 
At second stringer bearing (and max.) t14,ooo X 10' 6p- 57,ooo X 61 + 3' to* (49~- 3* = C. G.) = zzo,ooo pounds, which, at Io,ooo pounds unit strain 
per square inch, requires n net inches, afforded by 2 angles 6x6x -~ and a Range pLate of 14Xt inches, yielding 26 gross inches, the rivets cutting 
4 inches of section. 
The longitudinal strain on the sloping flanges is 1 q,ooo X4' 6" + 3' 6" = q6,6oo pounds, requiring 15 net inches. given by the two 6-inch 
angles with 19 inches section, less nearly 2 inches cut out by rivet holes. This inclined nange unites with the horizontal top flange, through the 
medium of the central web and two outside cover plates, constituting, in fact, a riveted truss, in which the portion of the web between the inside 
stringers may be regarded as a continuous counterhrace, and the portion b etwecn the end reinforce cover plates and the outside stringer connections 
entirely omitted. The mclined Oange strain is delivered to the end web and two covers through 19 rivets, strained onJy to 7,7oo pounds each, or about 
one-half their full working value (there being three ~ bearing surfaces and quadruple shear), or a total of r6o,ooo pount.ls, a~alost 146,6oo pounds of 
strain transmitted. 
The vertical component of the inclined flange, constituting tile end shear of II4,ooo pounds, is sustained by eight rivets m flanges worth 8o,ooo 
pounds, and eight rivets worth 4,5oo pounds, making a total of u6,ooo pounds. The least shear section consists of the web 28 .. X f' + 2 covers u X 
j + 4 vertical legs of flange anglP.s, making 40! inches section against II4,oou pounds shear, or less than 3,ooo pounds per square inch shear. If 
shear is considered entirely upon the web and cover plates, it amounts to 5,700 pounds per square inch. The beam is supported by and secured to 
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lhe post hy a pair of .f' X 6• X l' bracket angles, the ri\•et:. in hcam being shop drivt;n. ami in tlouulc ~hear and hearing, which are worth q6,8oo 
pounds, while the: field rivets, securing bracket angles to posts JO in number (with ~-inch bearing), wnnh 4,ooo pounrls each, yield a total working value 
o£ T2o,ooo pounds. The comer gussets hctween posts nnd upper nnugcs are introduced s•mply as stiiTeners, and are not rated as having aoy ~;upport· 
i1lg' value. Additional transverse and lateral stiffnc~s ts st!eured by a double angle iron strut, between tower flange angles and bottom of posts. The 
arrangement of beam support adopted permits of a neal tlctatl (or the ronnections of the double ·lateral system employed, symmetrical with the chord 
pins, anti as free from secondary strains a." is possible to obtain . 
llAI~ING SPAN 11. 
The general design of the trusses, oncl devclopmcul or uctnill arc so clearly shown 011 the drawings tiCCOill 'lnnying this report that no sp~:c1al CO!ll• 
mcnt thereon is necessary. :Much study W<l!:i given to the general effect of t!VCry part, ioclcpcndctll Of t~chn[<:nl requirements, und the integrity of design in 
wrought motc.:rial was maintained throughout, wherever the suggt>!;tion of ornament was attempted, as in the porluls, stiffening brackets, laWctng of the 
transverse struts, and central finials of the Draw Span. 
The Draw Span has been proportinncll on the theory of the whole o( the fixed load ucing carried at all time.s to the center pier, combined 
with the conRilleration o f a Hve load, covering une nrm ;1lone, with a reaction of half the load on rt•sL pier and half on center pier, and a live load 
covering hoth nrmr;, with a reaction on rest pier:. of three-eighths the load, and live-eighths on center pi er. 'l'hc effect was also computed for locking. 
down the cuds of the draw, and an enterinst train on one nrm while the other arm was loaded. The camber on either !ih.le of lhe center was computed on 
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a basis of +o~ooo feet radius, yielding 2:f~ inches camber, aod requiring an increased panel length of top chord of "'I"~ inches, at a depth of 3o feet, each panel 
. 
'being proportioned therefrom in proportion to the mean depth between p~nel points. The extensions and compressions of all the parts due to dead load were 
corrected on a basis of an assumed moJulus of elasticity of Jo,ooo,ooo pounds. As a precaution to control the elevation of the free ends and provide for 
possibilities of shop errors or imperfections, an adjustment plate was inserted in the bottom chord, close to the feet or the center posts, the removal of which 
would drop the ends, or their replacement by thicker plates, would elevale them. Advantage of this adjustment had to be taken, as, when the blocks were 
struck and the draw hung free, it was found that the ends were too high, which investigation showed was due to the fact that the shop had added the 
thickness of the plates to the correct center measurements of the panels either side of center. The span was therefore blocked and jacked up on the false-
works until the joint opened, when the plates were removed and span let down into place, when it bung almost true to its mathematical position, no end 
being more than one inch out. The whole weight of the draw is delivered to a rim bearing turn-tab1e at four points, the supporting cross girders being so 
arranged as to distribute the weight in exact proportion to eight equidistant points on the circular drum, which, being 32 feet in diameter, divides into 
12~ feet segments, which measures the e.'(tent of distribution the drum is called upon to afford a uniform bearing on aH the wheels under the influence 
of each segment. 
This interval of distribution is, in fact, actually much reduced, owing to the breadth of the bearing plates of the cross girders upon the drum. 
The drum being 5 feet deep, with 6" X 6~ Xi' angle iron flanges and a !-inch web, having carefully fitted stiffeners, and splice plate unions between 
the separate segments, with the manner in which the track segments are composed and fastened, may be counted upon being absolutely rigid between 
the intervals of the applied loads, which do not exceed to feet. The whole weight rests upon 58 cast steel 2o-inch wheels, with Io-incb face, of 
a metal as hard as could be faced in the lathe, weig-hing 8oo pounds each. The estimated weight borne by these wheels is l,Joo tons, or 22/ol~ ton 
per wheel, being 4,4oo pounds per lineal ioclt of face. The wheel treads are rolled steel plates bent to curve, and faced to true cone and bearing. 
The upper tread breaks joint with a heavy faced wrought ~egment 2~ inches thick, which is attached to the flange angles of the drum. The lower 
tread breaks joints with, and is supported upon, a stoutly ribbed cast-iron track circle 12 inches deep, to which it 1s secured by set screws from below. 
The track circle in turn bears upon two broad steel faced plates, one inch thick, and breaking joint with each other, \vhich distributes the pressure 
over the masonry, and constitute lhe leveling plates. 
Extraordjuary care was exercised to secure the lower tread absolutely level, have al1 bearings and surfaces as true as machines could make them, 
aud no expense was spared to have the drum rigid and stiff, as the price of a smooth and easy working table. The live ring coupling the wheels 
is perfectly flexible, being composed of separate band pieces between each pair of wheels. The rack is of cast iron, with a face of ten inches, teeth 
of 3H-inch pitch, and a pitch circle 34k feet in diameter, into which gears two shwuded pinions with thirteen teeth and 15-inch diameter pitch circle, 
having vertical shafts 5~ inches diameter, working in heavy and strongly braced sleeves attached to the drum. The table is provided with both hand 
and steam power, the former through capstan bars, three for each shaft, engaging into capstan heads, attached to the multiplying gear driving the 
vertical shafts. 
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Tlu sl<am j>otuu· located '' ithin the drum consisLS of a pair of oscillating cylinders on a compact frame, 10 inches diameter, with 7-inch stroke 
!Oetting at an angle of uo degrees and working upon one crank shaft, running at a maximum velocity oC 200 revolutions (averaging about 1 70), 
applymg the power through two Frisbie fricunn clutch~, the one driving the unlocking shaft, the other the turning shaft. The turning shaft, of 4111 
inr.hcs diameter, runs at a speed of nine turns ptr minute, gearing direct through a pair of be,•eled gears into the: \•ertical drum shafts. The 
unlocking and r:11l liftin~t shnft is three inches in diameter, speeding 6o revolutions per minute, and gears hy transvc:r ·e sharting at the bridge ends into 
the pedestal feet, screwing up and down in the hub of a beveled gear wheel, forming a fixed nut.. 
The pedestal feet are broadened for a steady bc.lring, and have a wedge-shaped projection on under side, matching into a reces!': into the wall 
plates bolted on the re~>t piers, thus forming n secure lock when once in place. The rails are lifted by cams from the cross sht\ft two 111chc!l in 
diameter, rising through slots in the mil troughs. These troughs of plate and angle iron are the length of the rail and bolted to the tics, the rail 
being lnid loose in them, with ~ inch clearunce. ·rhe rail continuity with the fixed spans is obtained by slicing the rails lo racing points two feet 
in length, the point~ dropping into matched trough!! on the fixed spans. Points arc rever!:>ed for cast and west bonnd tmck~;, the whole nrrnllgemenl 
being :;unilar to a spill switch. Control of the draw is aided by friction brakes attached to the ,·ertical sbufls, .md operatccl by steam, hcrving to steady 
it while running down the supporting screws. ln addition to the brakes is provided, for use in high wind, a quick \'Crtically acting lntch at either end, 
controlled from the eng1ne-room. The holding uown locks at the end:,, to prevent the rails rising when a train is on one nrm should n tram be entering 
the other, i:; operated by le,•er attachment from the roil lifting cams, and consiSts (l\vo at either end) of steel forgings 4 inches wide by 7 inches deep, 
rotating on a .3~-inch pin in a bo:< sUJlronc:u from the end floor beams with four t!-inch bolts. The short end of the forg1ng reacts upon 11 heavy 
Il·inch beam, in turn reacting upon the end floor benms of the fixed spans aud the masonry, while the long end of the for~ing reacts through a bar with 
a toggle JOint upon the under side of the:: end stringers of the draw through a framework of 6-incb channel oars. The ma.ximum effect which this lock 
can be called upon to rcl>Jsl is in case two trains should be on the same arm of the draw at the same time, and assuming such loading to nmount to J,ooo 
pound& per lineal foot of track, the holding down effort required at the opposite end would amount to one-sixteenth of the total loading, or 45,000 pounds 
for each track, which, in turn, nfl'ccts the trusses of the draw, the same as if that weight was hung on each end in addition to the strains computed for 
the dead weight of the structure itself. 
The minimum time of upcrating the drnw is fifteen seconds for lifting rails and raising end screws, and two and a half minutes to open, which is 
varied at will of opcrat<>r, more time being consumed in starting and slowing up in high winds. 
1'/te .oj:nalifl.( muluwism o£ the bric.lge, devised by the Union Switch and Signal Company, is governed from u cabin erected in the bridge 
tower, and it, an interlocking system, with elt·ctric safeguards which prevent the movement of the switches or signals after a train has entered the section 
prQtectcd. There are nine workmg lc,•ers, with :~dditional space for others as required, and they will control two signals in each direction, the derailing 
locks and switches and the rail locks for the ends of the draw span. The signals are of the ordinary semaphore Corm, swallow tail blade for distant 
signal, and -;quare endctl blades for the home !>ignal. On the Xew London side the distant signal is located 1,740 feet from the end of draw. The 
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home signal is 710 feet from the end of the draw and the derailing switch 66o feet from the end of the draw. On the eastern approach the derailing 
switch is 76o feet from the end of the draw and the home signal so feet further, the distant signal being r,87o feet. Tlie last movement of the signal 
men before allowing the bridge to be opened, will be to unlock the raH ends resting on the fixed spans, a movement that is accomplished by an 
additional safeguard specially devised for this structure, called a "detector and rail lock.'' The ends of the rails carry a downward projecting bolt, which 
can enter its hole only when the rails are down in place and the track is continuo1:1s. Then the movement of a lever will move a bar e.l{tending 
underneath both traek!'1 which carries four bolts, one for each rail. These are machine fitted and enter the holes in the lug, locking the rail down in position. 
II the signal man is nnable to throw these bolts he knows at once the end rails are not in place. 
The Steel used is low grade or soft steel, that is, a metal not running over 6s,ooo to 68,ooo pounds per square inch breaking strength. 
The original intention was to use none but "Open Hearth" metal, a requirement modified by the acceptance of Bessemer metal kept low in phosphorus, for 
. 
certain of the compressive members, in order to gain time. In the Draw Span the Bessemer wac; confined to the verti.ca1 and inclined posts at center and 
center section of bottom chord. Open Hearth steel was preferred on account of the process insuring a uniform product and the control of its composition. 
Such steel is melted in large masses, can be retained molten for any desired time, affording ahundant opportunity to test without undue baste, and the 
melt modified accordingly. Bessemer, on the other hanrt, is an exceedingly rapid process, with the resulting temptation to rush e~ery operation, which 
means greater possibilities in chemical variation. Still, with all that, modern system and skill bas largely guarded against such variations, and JJessemer is 
becoming more and more used in structural work with great confiaence. In no bridge has greater caJ·e being exercised to secure a good and reliable 
steel, nor more careful workmanship put upon it at the shop. Close inspection fo1lowed it through every stage, from the testing of every ingot cast, 
through its condition as finished material, to the full-sized bridge member after manufacture. Appended hereto is a series of test records, J\ppendix G, being of 
peculiar interest and of great value, showing as it does in juxtaposition from the same heat the ingot test, the chemical composition, the ·finishetl material 
test and the full sized · eye-bar test. From this it wilJ be seen how greatly the elastic limit in the full sized bar falls away from lhat shown by the same 
steel in the specimen tests from the ingot and finished material, a variation nearly as great being shown in the ultimate strength. It was found, even 
with a liberal rejection of bars, impossible to depend upon an elastic limit greater than 85 to go per cent. of that shown by the specimen tests. 
Protection Fenders arc built around Piers II. III. and rv., with Aariog wings, and pointed ends. Those for the rest piers are rSo feel long, 
while that for the Draw Pier is 570 feet long. They consist of a system of piling and framework of yellow pine timber, sheeted vertically with four 
and six inch plank, corners being protected with boiler-plate armatures. These fenders have exhibited an unexpected amount o{ stillness against impact 
from vessels, when the great depth of water is considered and lack of lateral support of the upper mud of the bottom, resulting in some so to 70 
feet of unbraced pile. The piles are all compounded or spliced to lengths of about 120 teet more or less, the joints being simple butt joints, with 
eight spmce scantlings 4 x 5 for splices ~6 feet in length. These scantlings are spiked to the piles with eight spikes either side of joint. At each 
bent of piles (seven piles in a bent) are two raking or brace piles, securely bolted to the framework above water at convenient intersections, and to 
the heads of the outside piles. To these brace p-iles the great stiffness of the construction is primarily due. 
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APPENDIX A. 
C 0 ST. 
'I he disbur~ement!; made in execmion of this work, up to subgrade and laying cf track, when the work was handed over tu the regular 
orgnnization of the company, have been uJ> follows : 
R!GliT OF WAY AND LANDS Pt.:RCHA~F.I>. 
E:u~tern or Groton nppmc~ch ....•...•.. 
Wc:;tc:ru ur N. L. appronch .•.. ....... 
<.:OXS'l'RUC'l'IO~ OJ1' APPROACHES. 
Grutluntion ami nwwury, ~w•l upprom:h ......... . ............................. . 
Gmdlng rww highwnyli, 
liirdor l>ridgcs, !lh.•ol, 
llighway hriclgt•s, wood, 
fltou-, hniiMt propured. 
........ ········ .................... ··················· ...... .. ........ . 
Grnduatiun nnd mn.'lunry, wcRl ,tppronch ...•..• . •. •.....•...•.•..•.. 
Bridges. ,;tc:cl, 
Bricll(c.", wood lre!!llt!, 
.. 
Strocu, aldc:wnlk~. etc .. city work, v.e:.t npprnach ••...•..... •. 
TITAllfF.S RIVER BRlDGr;. 
~UJlCn>lruct\lrl! . .. . • .. .. • . • • . .. • . .. • . .. • • .. • . • , • 
• \1ao;~mry.. .... . ... .. .. .. .... • .. .. .. .. .. • .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. · · · ........ · : .... ..................... .......... · 
ltoundutionll nnrl Krillngos........... .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • . .. .. .......... . 
Fundcrs a.ncl gnnrtb; .. 
Loodlog with pig iron 
GENERAL ACCOUN'r. 
Ron\, jnultor, gn.o;, ku ............. .. 
Gcncrnl 11upplic!i, instruments, otc... . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . , •.. , • . . . . • . , .. . 
Sundry expenses, ... . . . . . ...... , . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . ....... . .. . . 
St~:nm hmnch, bot\t.'l, rcpni~. otc... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. ............. .. ................ " .... .. 
Trnn,.portali<JII, liver)', cl<: •• • 
IIIN('CClion nnd testing ~<tl·cl nl nulls nnrl !;hop .................................................................. . 
t<;ngincering, lcgul expe-nse!!, lnnd n~wnt, t~tc .................................................................. . 
li,tl27 87 
0, 'THi 114 
4.0:.!3 24 
IJ,t\013 H- IGO.·IIIO 4:l 
37,006 :H 
10,872 811 
:~tt,ll72 so 
2.:m oo-
ltt ,HIII 11\1 
liH /138 418 
ll'i.7at! •ll'j 
1.4,2811 OS- ur~t~, 11111 1111 
Allll 31 
1,1111 2:1 
2,0110 M 
71111 71 
•HilS tlll 
8,01li 13 
4o.s:;o GZ- m~,uto o~t.2ti3,D89 110 
1\ot far rrom ..,Too,ooo in the above land purchases were unnecessary for the railway as originally intended, and not, therefore t!stimated ror, 
but which cin:unu;tances (a.-. delays Cor condcmnotion and probable future rc.-quircmcnts) made it desirable to obtain. 
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APPENDIX B. 
o N llw romplction of tho btit.lgc, the following lest was mnde under the direction of Mr. E. P. Dawley, Chief l~nginccr or the N. Y. P. & D. H.. R., 
which, although below the basis of the clesign, employed all the available engines that could be !ipnrcd for the purpose. Two trains were made 
up on the cast side of the river and driven o,·cr the structure siuc by side. That on the west-bound track was compnsed of three enginet; in a 'lJ)ace 
of 150 fn·t, and wcighin~ 235 tons, followed hy 155 feet of loaded pa.c;senger cars, weighing S9l tons, or n tot:~l of 29-tl ton'l tn 305 feet. That 
on the ea~t-bound track wns composed of three enR'ines, weighing 221 tons lD 16o feet, followed by 330 feet of pas~nger cnrs, weighing r 39 ton~, or a 
total of 360 ton., in 490 feet-of the pas!(engcr car load •so feet weighed 59~ tons, or same as on we. t.bound track. r~or both tracks, the tolal load 
with rso feet of car.:, wn~ therefore 575 tons, in ll space covering a 31o-feet span- the engines on the two tracks being tis-J-r•t"s \Vith each other, as 
near ns practicable. The greatest deflections recorded were as follows : 
l~nstcrly Slll·foot llpnn .. ....... . , .............. . ...... . .... .......... K. Truss, ., .. ...., s. Truss, 21' Rcl'O\'I.'ry perfect. 
Enst Arm Draw, 2ICI feet .. ........ .. . ..... .. . .. .. ................. . lt' !W 
\Vest Arm nraw. 2.10 fc_,t. .... .. . ... .. ... .. .. , . .... . . .. . . .. . .. ... . lt- 11' le~s r fur S. Tnt !!b. 
Westerly, ;.t10.£eel ,;pan •• .... • .•...•..•. , .• zr 21' lei\-< A' fnr N. 'rntsa. 
The cm.tcrly, 148-foot tl~:ck sp:111 JcOer.tecl \8* anu the westerly deck span a•. 
'l'ht· maxinnttn r:tiRc of 1tnlondcd draw .Inn wus 2~ .. -tbe opposite arm being loaded with six engines, with about 90 feel uf curs. The t6o-fcot two 
truss thrmtgh !ipnn on lhc wcl>l approach uver the New London northern tracks-<iefiected •t* for north truss, <Uld 111 fOI" suuth truss, with complete 
recovery, lncktng 11/ fur north truss. 
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APPEN DIX C. 
o ~ October 10, t88!), c;ixtccn months after the commencement of the work, the "Thames River Rnctgc" wac:; opened to travel with imposing 
ceremonies. Spcc•al trains (lf new ve tihulcd cars, built ex.pressly (or the "Shore Line Route," were run from both Boston and New York, 
lilled with in\'ited gut•sts from the two great terminals and the mtermediate cities and towns. The city of .l\ew London diu it!! best to make the day 
a marker! one 10 tls annals, anti the whole harhor was bright with bunting. The magnificent "Connecticut," of the New York a!Hl Providence Steam-
ship Company. had been brought around and moored to the Union Station Dock. The ceremonies on the britlge were simple ond appropriate Lo the 
occasion. The Drnw was turned oiT, and t~c approaching trains trom either side came to a halt on the acljt1cent spnns, when presently the old-time 
ferryboat 1' Croton," that rlitl duty bO many years, ferrying trains over the river, wilh flags flying, steamed up lhe Rast pns!;age, turned and Ct1me down 
the West pa!;sngc, to the tlinc of u Auld Lung Syne," played by the band stationed oo the Draw. The span was then swung inlo position, and the 
selected guests nnd officials mnrchcd to the center of the Draw, tbe Doston party beaded by President Charle.c; F. Choate, of the Old Culony R. R. 
Co., and the '\lew York party by Presadent Samuel J). Uabcock and General Manager J. W. ~1illt>r, of the N. Y., P. & B. R. R, where they were 
received by lbe Chief Engineer, in the following presentation to President Uabcock: 
•• 1 t becomes my oflicial duty, in which I lake great pleasure on this eventful occasion, of handing over to you the tru!>t with which r hnve 
heen charged. 'rhio; great work, which you and your associates so courageously undertook, is one 1n which 1 think we <all may take a jul'l pride-the 
men who planned, the men who executed, and the men who furnished the means. Pcf!'onally have to th .. 'lnk you for the cordinl support you have 
ever extended to me, and the splendid confidence with which 1 have been favored. ">Cay the realization of nn unl>roken track an the favored Shore 
Line route more than fulfill the cxpectntions of the New York, Providence and Boston RaiJroad Company." To which Prrstdenl Uabcock replied as 
follows: 
" J deem it n privilege to receive from you this graceful and substantial structure, and to compliment you on one of Lhc greatest engineering 
successes of the century. The uri~lgc will stand as a monument to your labor and skill. Although the company furnished the money, neither the 
directors nnr the RLockholclcrs hutl the brnim; to do the grent work. Tt is, intlced, a work that the oompany hns every rcaR1>n to he pro11cJ of. 
accept the bridge on behalf of the New \'ork, Providence and Boston Railroad Company." 
After a few word!> from the Mayor of New London, the respective parties returned to their trains, \Vhich slowly, and side by ~;ide, moved bnck 
Lo the Union Depot. On disembarking, the guests were welcomed to an elaborate reception upon the 11 Connecticut," and with tongues loosened by 
unlimited refreshment, both sohd nncl liquid, the hours intervening to the return trains were replete with the wit and wtsdom that such surroundings 
naturally call forth It wouiJ be n tong list to note the names of the prominenL guests present, which would cuver all the lentltng railroad men iA 
Eac:;tern New F.nglnntl, the newspaper prc:ss, besides lhe ho"t of friends or the II Shore Line Route to Boston." 
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APPENDIX D. 
SPECIFICATIONS. 
Covering the Construction of the Superstructure of a Double T rack Steel and Iron Railway Bridge over.the Thames River, at New London, Conn,, for the Providence 
and Boston Railroad Co. 
There will be one draw span so.1 long, two 310 ft. through spans and two rso ft. dec~ spans, center to center of pier measurement. The 
spans will be composed of two trnsses, 28 ft. 4 in. c. to c. of thmugh spans, and r.8 ft. c. to c. of deck spans. 
AJI parts will be of steel, except swivels, light brace rods, rolled channel sections that may be used in posts, or struts, batten strips or orna-
mental work. 
All material will be subject to inspection during the various processes of manufacture, and free access must be permitted for the Engineer or his 
inspectors at any works where material is in process of manufacture. A notice of ar least one week must be given to the Engineer, when his Inspectors 
may be on hand for performance of their duties. 
The Stul used shall be made from the opc:n hearth process and at works of established reputation. All melts must be made from uniform 
stock, low in phosphorus, satisfactory evidence of which must be furnished the Engineer. A sample bar must be rolled from each melt, not less than 
U bches in diameter, the method of obtaining the same being uniform for all melts. Tests upon such samples to be made without annealing. 
The laboratory tests upon these sample-bars shall show an ultimate strength of from 63 to 7o,ooo lbs. per sq. inch, an elastic limil of not less 
than 6o per cent. of parting limit, but not less than 4o,ooo lbs. per sq. inch, an elongation of 20 per cent. in eight inches, and a reduction of area 
not less than 40 per cent. at point of fracture. The cold bend test shall permit of the sample specimen being benl r8o degrees, within its own 
thickness, without sign of fracture on convex side. 
Rivet steel shall have an ultimate strength of 6o,ooo lbs. per sq. inch. 
Every piece of steel shall be stamped with a number identifying the melt, and full record of all laboratory tests kept. Tests shall be made 
from time to time on samples, cut from finished shapes, plates and bars, which must show results conforming substantially to test made on samples 
from same melt. 
Forged Work.-The heads of eye-bars, swelled screw ends, the heads of suspenders and counter rods shall be formed by upsetting and under 
such process as will be acceptable to the Engineer-all welds debarred. On completion, such bars shall be thoroughly and uniformly annealed by 
heating them throughout to a dark red heat and allowing them to cool slowly. Any form of head used must develop the full strength of the bar on 
its normal section. Eye-bars must be straight before boring and holes must be in the center of the heads and on center lines of bars. A cluster of 
eye· bars for any panel-point must pcrmil the passage of the pin without driving. 
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Twt:nty Cull-sized eye-bars, as used in the hridgc, from as many diffcrcm melts, shall be furnished by t he Contractor for purposes of testing, 
with the facilitie~> for so doing. Thc:.c bars l>hall be tested to destruction, the behavior under ,·arying stress noted, and shall break ultimately in body 
of bar, the fracture showing a uniform ond ductile ~rain. Such bars must be selected throughout the progress of lhe work, the final tests being matlt~ 
on last hatch of bar~ manufactured. A failure uf the test-bars to develop a minimum stretch of 8 per cent. will lw cause to reject bars madt~ from 
the lot from which the bars were taken as representative, provided any failure exhibited appears not to be due to a purely locnl cause appertaining to 
the test-bar, when add•t•oual tests may be (lfdercd. 
Rit•tltt! Work.- ,\11 plates and shapes shall he carefully straightened before the work upon them is bid out. All rivet holes to be carefully 
spaced, ~>O that when members a re brought into t>or.ition, the holes shall he truly oppo!.ite before rivets are driven- drifting- will not be allowed. In all 
steel work holes shall be punched one·eighth smaller than the rivet required, the p~trts asst mblcd and the holes reamed out to just fit the rivet before 
drh•ing. All rivets shall be of steel, and surfnccs in contact shall be thorous.rhly coated with boiled linseed oil hefore being put together. Power 
rivet ing to be :llone uset.l wherever possible. All nbuuing surfaces, including ends of stringers, shall be accur.uely faced (except in flanges of plate 
girders where JOints are fully spliced) and every built member when comph:tcd muc;t he out of wind, pin holes bored at right angles with true axis of 
member, and pornllel with each other. Rivets to be driven in field shall be laid out with iron template, and accurately drilled to j ust puss the rivet 
cold. All ri\•ets to have neatly cupped hcmi:;phcricnl heads. 
Pim shall be accurately turned to gauge, with n clearance for pinhole~ of not over i 1, or an inch in main trusses nnd i•o of an inch for lateral rods 
or secondary parts. They shall be furni .. hed wcth sufficient pilot nuts to be used during erection. 
/11 Gtlltrni.-It is lhe intention of these spe<'ific:ations to cover the best modern practice in bridge building, nod nny om is;.c;ions defin in~ the same 
must be regarded ns if made. Imperfect work, ragged edges, surface imperfections, or imperfectly rolled shnpes, will be sufficient cau:)e for rejection. 
Any steel from any cause requirin~ to be rchtattd, must be re-annealed. 
Before shipment all machine-faced surfaces to be coated with wh1te lead and tallow, the balance of the work being thoroughly coated with bc~t 
quality of boiled linseed oil. 
After creet.ion, the structure to receive twu coats of paint, composed or pure red leatl• and boiled linseed oil, with such re lief in black as the 
Engineer may direct. Timber for cr<>Sl>·tics and guards shall be first quali ty yellow pine, and shall be cut from untapped trees, t rue to si1.c, free. 
from sap, and shall be fastened and bolted as directed. 
* A(turwnrds ~:hnngcd to oxide of zinc anti whilu lcnrl, hn!C-and-bnlf. 
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APPL:NIJIX li. SPECIFlCAT10NS. 
Covering ~he Conatruc:tion of the Foundations and Mnsonry lor a Double Track Railroad Bridge over the Thames River, al New London, Conn., for t he New York, 
Providence llJld Boston Railroad Company. 
The work to be performetl will consisl in furni~hin~ all materials and labor neCC!iSary for constructin~ five rn·1sonry piers and two abutments, 
and foundation work required thereby. together with ull incitlcntal temporary works required in the opinion of the gnginecr, for the proper performance 
-of saicl labor, and such staging as may he necessary to keep up the proper alignment. The general dimension~ and sues of piers and founclatiuns arc 
shown upon the plans on file in the office of the Chief Engineer of the Thames River Rridge; liald dimensions ami sizes m·ty be varied more or less 
lly direction or consent of the Engineer, during the progress uf the work, as the exigencies of conc;rruction may dem:111d. 
l"or 8.tsi al)utmeut and l'ier s, lhc foundations will slnrl from rock bottom; wesL auuLrncnL nnd l'icr 1 will he founded on gravel, M on piles 
a!i lhc J<:ngiltccJ' 11l:J.Y determine. Piers 2 1 3 aud 1 wlll he fnundcd upon piles cut orr us ncar ~ts pmctienule lo mud line; han.J bottom foundations 
will cotiSi~ot of concrete laid by means of diver,, within a timuur curu, out of which has br:en rcmovt:d all :,ufl o\•erlying material, or in case of gravel, 
the same to he excavated to such pomt as the Enginet'r may determine. 
In ca~e piles arc found expedtent, for we~t ubutm~o•nt and Pier '• they shall be driven 2 and 3 ft. ccntcr5, cut on· to uniform level at least 5 
ft. !Jclow Juw water, on which will be seule\1 the mac;onry platform 30 inches thick. Piles shall be nt least 8 inches nt small end, r2 inches at butl, 
and of length and quality as ordered. Sofl holtom foun<.htlion:. will consist of a double-walled rurh or caisso1, of square timher, sunk 25 ft. more or 
lt~~s into the mull L>ottom, encasing a S{loup of piles, the voids between the piles being filled up, us h~rcinafler dc!icribc<.l. 
flfttltrial may be dredged by means of pumps or any e:occavatlug appliances approved by the gn~ineer, that the contractor may seh:ct, and which 
perform the work efficiently; but all dreclgetl mat~:rittl must be di'>p<.>scd of by the contractor nccording to lnw, and h.: must C.\.etcise due care thnt 
dredged material is not allowed to re-deposit in part o\er the foundation, which might be the case shoultl soft materi.tl be pumped up and discharged into 
the river too ncar the area, of the foundauon. Orcdging must bt: carried to such depth below the level of caJS!Ion or curb bottom, so as to allow for 
!!welling when piles are driven, as the Engineor may determine. 
Pill's (used for Piers 2, 3 and +) shalJ be unbnrkcd spruce or pine spars, !>traight and true, not less lhnn eight inches diameter a l point, and al 
lcnc;t C)o feet l<mg. T he ax.is of any pile shall nul deviate more than eight inches from a line ~>truck lwtwe:cn Lcnters of head and point. T hey shall 
not be pointt:tl for driving, but tbo~>e f<.lr P1cr ·I may be provided with a cast-iron shoe (of form aml ttmtlity of metal as ordered, and to be furnic;hed hy 
the Company), as at that point 1t may ut: desirable to reach the rock, toeing the piles into iL J\ II pile!; ~hall be driven with a hammer weighing not les~ 
thnn 4,ooo pounds. The piles will be driven in lenders so arr••ngcd that vertical alignment of a pile, both allove and helow \\'t.lter. can be assured and 
determined. 1\ follower of special construcLion, propc• ly b:u1dcd nnd connected, must be: used, and he securdy h~lcl in the leaders. so as ttl pre-
vent lalcral rnntion. Piles injured in driv111g mu~l be drawn and rc~Jlaccd with souJ1d ones. They will he cut off level with reference to Covcrnmc11l 
datum, as shown on plans. 
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Tlu Curbs for Piers 2, 3 ;:~nd 4, surrounding the piles, shaJl be framed of square '2 X 12 spruce or hemlock timber, of form and dimensions as exhib-
ited on the drawings. 'l'he timbers must break joint at partition poiuts, and be secured with ~ drift bolts driven in -! boles, bored al an angle. Holts to 
be generally 20 incites long, excor>ting nl Important intersection points, where they will be required to go through three courses of timber, screw bolts to 
be used wherever required, •;o as to hind the whole mas~ thor:>ughly together. The curbs will have uu upper dou?lc frame, in three sccLions, IUld so 
arranged that "·ben the curb is In finul position the top o£ the frame will be sufficiently below low water as not to interfere with the drafl of the pile-
driving scow. T he curbs for Pier 5 tlnd cast abubnent serve simply to pennit of the rock being laid bare and confine the concrete. 
For lite Pili! FotuulalimH the filling between Lhe piles and curb walls will consist of clean beach ),'1nd and gravel up to withtn nbCiut five feet of 
the pile heads, as cut ofT, the balance uf the Jilling may be concretf', as the Rnginccr will dctermint!. For nll other foundations the Jilting will cun~;cst uf 
concrete, as shown upon the drawings. 
All co"crclc laid under water must be done by means o( divers wbcn required, ond laid from boxes of approved form, and nil precaution taken 
to prevent washing uutil deposited in place. 
The masonry for Piers 2, J, 4, and east abutment, will be laid in an open caisson, also that for Pier s, if desired by contractor. That for 
the west abutment and Pier 1 will he laid upon the previously prepared concrete boLtom or pile foundation, in the open air. 
The plalforms supporting th~ masonry, unci which form the bottom of the open caisson~, shall be of suitable timber in transverse courses, n::; 
~xhibited upon the drawings. The Limber to be in long lengths, and breaking joint not closer lhnn from eight to ten feet. T .engths should nol be 
less than twenty feeL, except when required for :.111 end stick. Transverse courses in Piers :a and 4 must be in one length. The timber'l ~<hnll he 
drift-bolted together with }i drifL twits, twenty inches long, driven in a )Y.j: hole bored nl an angle as, follows :-The outside sticks al e\•ery intersection or 
to every stick under them; the next four timbers at e\•ery other intersection; all other sticks nt every third intersection. tn all cases a bolt :.hall be 
drh•en on either side of a joint 
The last course of ever} platform will be planked with six inch spruce plank, which shall be cut with calk.ing edge..-;, and thoroughly well spikC'd 
and calked. All the plank exposed outside the masonry will be creosoted as provided for helow. The siflet:. of Lhc platforms will be rovcred with creosoted 
spruce plank (fifteen pouoclil of oil to Lhc cubic foul of wood) and solidly fastetlcd to the ti111bun; with six inch composition spikes. The Nlge<~ of the 
plank wiJJ be jointed, and wlwn scl iu plncc Lhey will he slu~hed with hot l'oal tar nsphnltun1 nnd rlr1ven soliclly together All Limber used shall be thor 
ougly sound, mercbanta!Jic stufr, free from slutkes, loose knots or other imperfection!.. 
Caisson si<ks, will be detnchnble for Piers :a, J and ~. and composed of vertical studding with iron straining bolts set as directed, with jmnted 
plank sides of varying thickness, thoroughly well calked, the feet of the studs will be toed into the platform deck. Provision will be made for governing 
the descent of the caissons so that they may be under perfect control at all tlme!'i i also for tlunuing with water by means of pumps, syphons ur otherwise, so 
that they may be firmly gwuntlcd upon reaching the foundalions. 
Thtt maso!lry will consist of fl rsl-class rock-range ushlar bridge masonry, in uniform cuurseh, laid in cemeoL mortar, in such form <U1tl dimensions as 
shown on the drawings. 
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1'/te stont to be used shall be of a quality subject to the approval of the Engineer (granite prefened), be free from imperfections o( ru1y kind and 
satisfy all chemical and mechanical tests as to durability in salt water and strength. In any case granite will be required for the 18-incn coping course, and 
the coping of parapet walls of the abutment. Such granite must be of a light color and free from iron. In masonry above low water, no stones with stained 
surfaces will be permitted. Other than the pean-hammered work all stones shall be pitched off to line lea"Ving a rock face, with no projections exceeding three 
inches. Below low water the rock face will be as the stone comes from the quarries. The arrises or corners of all courses marking outlines of piers or 
abutments, shall be distinctly defined by chisel draft, cut back two inches from the edt?:e. 
No cour!le of stone to be less than rs inches or more than 36 inches, and in no case is the thickness of a course to be made up with more 
than one stone. Courses must lJe so arranged that those composed of the largest stones will be placed at the bottom of the piers, and in no case shall a 
thick course be placed on top of a thitlncr one. The diminishing thickness of the courses must be progressive 'l:lpwanl. All stone to be cut to lay ou their 
natural beds, and the top surface of each stone must be parallel with its bed. The beds of face stone shall be dressed the entire width. Face , stones 
shall be cut to one-half joints, having the vertical joints dressed back square, except for Pier 3, which shall be dressed to the radii of the circle (or a 
distance of not less than 12 inches, except as otherwise speci1icd. Headers shall be in the proportion of one head to two stretchers. 
For ma.c;onry below water line, laid in caissons, vertical joints must be cut from 18 to 24 inches to take up the enormous water pressure in lower 
part of caisson, which must be braced against the masonry. All stone to be laid alternate header and stretcher, breaking joint with each other not less 
than r5 inches. Heauers in no case to be less than 4 feet long nor 2~ times their depth, or less than 30 inches wide. Stretchers to have beds in width of 
not less than a quarter more than the rise, or in Length le::;s than 3 to 4 times the depth. Closure stones may necessitate some modification from the 
above requirements. 
Backtitg shall !Je composed of concrete or large well-shaped stones, laid in cement mortar, as the Engineer may elect, and in no case shall more 
than two courses of backing be used for one course of face stone. The lower beds shall be pointed off level and even, and all high pqints shall be dressed 
from the top, before the stones are finally laid, so as to give the sncceeding stone a firm bearing. The backing must be laid level with each course of 
face stone. No leveler shall be put under a stone to !Jring it to its proper height by raising it {rom its bed. [t may be that it will be found desirable 
to carry cp to a certain point the deep water piers after bed courses are laid, w-ith a hollow interior; in which case, after the piers are grounded, such 
hollow places shall be filled with concrete. The whole work must be well bedded in cement mortar, and no open spaces whatever allowed. 
Only the granite · top course of the pier abutments and !Jridge seat stones ~viii be rated as coping. 1\ II other penn-hammered work will be paid 
for by the square foot. Coping and bridge seat stones must be carefully selected and fully dimensioned, with hammered beds, builds and rises. On the 
narrow piers no more than~ two stones shall be used to make up full width of coping, and they must break joint at least two feet. Under bridge seats a 
single stone to be used. In order that the joints may properly be disposed, coping should not be cut until the position of the joints in tbe under courses 
be determined. On pivot pier coping will be cut to dimensions throughout, having all surfaces supporting wheel tread and center pin truly leveled and finely 
axed. The intermediate area between ring stones and Ct'nter stone shaH be neatly finished off in Portland cement. 
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Clamps of wrought iron uf, as may be directed, must be sulphured in (pure sulphur being used). 
Nu masonry shall be laid in freezing 'vcather without ample pro,•isions (or heating water, warmmg <;and and the IJeds of stones, and such other 
precaution ns may be necessary to counteract the effect of frost. 
All !itOnes shall be laid with a double lewis. Stones must not be dressed when set or othcrwbe shifted. Shuultl it hccome necessary to 
move a stone .1fter it has hecn once set, it must be raised (rom its bed, the old mortar scratched off, and a fresh mortar bed prepnrctl, when it mny 
be reset. 
On completum of the work joinls will be thoroughly scraped and pointed as may be directed. 
For all IIWI~tr to he used uncler wnter, whether in the laying of masonry or making of concrete, Pnrtland ct~mcnl will IJc used. Mortar will 
coosisL of 1 pal'! hydraulic cement, mlxed in a clry state, with 2 parts clean river or bank !land, free from all loa.111. Tl1c entire quantity of wa.ter 
to be adc.Jed, and the whole mass thoroughly incorporated. Mortar shall only be made in batches for imrncdlale consumptaon, nnd none used that has 
commenced lo IJCL For pointing, mortar shall be composed of .t part cement to 1 of sand, and be made In very small quantities, being mixed with 
only cuouKh wnler to bind th~: ~:,rrains. For all masonry above low water, fresh water alone shall be used. 
Co11ud~ shall consist of hydraulic cement powder and clean saud free from loam, in proportions of • to 2 in bulk, with 4 parts of stone 
hrokcn to pnss through a 2 ~-inr.h ring and properly screened, or approved gravel. The stone shnll be handled with forks and not with shovels, 
unless perfectly clean. ~~ ixin~ shall be performed within a frame 12 inches deep, v.-ith a board bottom, the hroken stones or grovel first spread out 
then the sand, and them the cement, the whole being moistened with a garden watering pol and only so much water used as wall serve to mo1sten the 
grains. No pnuring on of water in pailfuls will be permitted. The whole mass must be turned over and thormaghly mixed and worked until every 
stone is coated with mortnr. When used under water, concrete will be deposited from boxes of apprc>vcu form, and conlrollccl l>y a diver if required 
by the Engineer. t\hovc water it will be deposited in layers and well rammed. A portion of the concrete on LO() mny he required to be made with 
small stones that will pa.ss through an inch ring, in order to truly level the deposits. 
Two hnrrcls of cement per cubic yard of stone will be used in all concrete under water i other concr~le will be proportioned and mixed as 
directed. 
All rrmr111 !lhnll be of the best quality, fresh burned and finely ground, Lhe common standing n tensile lest of at least 6o pounds per squ\\re 
i1\ch, with 24 hours immersion, allowing 30 minutes to set. Portland cement shall be the best foreign brand obtainnhle anti acceptable to the 
Engineer. 
The right to change or modify pluns of foundations and of masonry in general, or as to details, previous to commencement or during progress 
of the work, is reserved to the Engineer, provided, however, that such changes or modifications shall entail no loss upon the contractor by reason of 
previous expenditure. 
On completaon of work all staging, darns, and temporary works to be removed. 
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APPENDIX F. TABLE SHOWING WEIGHTS OF METAL IN THE DIFFERENT TRUSS- SPANS. 
= --=-~ - l~'C' Sp= West Approach,, US' Spnn, C. to C. Phu. 1800'1' Spa:-C. to C~ of Plnl, 1!17'1' Draw} C. w C nC Plna, 'l'urn·tAblo ftnd ShiiCUng, 
GROI.I' Of' I' ARTS. C. lo C. PlnH, 'l'brough. River Brld~o, Deck. River Bridge, 'through. Niver IJr dge, 'l'hrouKh. ut.c. 
-- -- ---- -- - - - ----- --- -----
'fru<;SCS . ... . . . ............... . . · .... . . . 
Flooring system . ... •... . •.. . ... . ............ 
\Vind bracing . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . 
Pedci>tals..... . .. .. ......... .. ........ . ..... . ...... . .. 
Wall plnto11 ........ ... . . . .. ... . ...... .. . . 
Rollers ...• .. .. . ........... •.......... 
Total weight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... . .. . 
\\'KJGIIT PER LIN&.\L J.'o<H OF SPI\Is. 
T russes ............ . ...... . . . .... . . . ...... . ......... . .. . 
Wind bracing top chords.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . 
Flooring system . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 
'l'otal ...... . ....................................... . 
171l, tG!l 
1-12,!;17 
1.i,GI2 
4,766 
2,1l·l4 
1,262 
312,894 
1,011 
95 
M6 
220,1!32 
U.4lt 
6,f!S9 
ll,l24 
l,o78 
!WO.Ii4 
1,400 
41i 
07 
J,fj.'l2 
6ill,il17 
292,462 
l7.82'i 
16,694 
2,2!1.'i 
1,002,228 
2,2t7 
174 
1,2:10,3~ 
·1!3.'l,974 
111,528 
li,GOS 
1,781,;;98 
2,472 
224 
872 
3,!;68 
_ _ L_ _ _ ____ ..!...., ~- --- - --- -- - -
Locking gear, shnfting, mil guides, turn shafts, gearing, etc ..... 
W all plateN ......... . ................ . . . ....... . ........ .. . ............ . .... . .............................. . .. .. . .... . ...... . .... . ................... . 
'\Vbcd trends. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................... . . . ........... . 
Track segmonL'>. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
········· ... ...... ...... ············ · ········ · ··· ··· ......... ...... . 
R ack ....................... . ............ . ............ . ............. . ........... . ................................................ .. ······ · ·············· 
Girders .........................•.............. . ......... . .......•.... . ....... . .. . .......•........ . .. . .......... . ....................................... 
Flooring....... . .. . ...................... . .......... . . ......... . . . .......... .. .. . ................. .. .................. . ............... . .... .. .......... . 
Drum and bracing . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .............. . 
Live ring and rods.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . ..... . ....... •................ . .... . •....... •................... . ...• . ......... 
Center, ct.c • .•...•• . ..•... 00 •••• • • •• • •••••• •• ••• • • • • • • ••••• • • ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••• •• • ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'Vheels ........... . .. . .. . .... ................. ...................... ······· ······ ........ ............... . 
Part!:;......... . .. . .. .................. . ........ . . . ... . ...... . .... . .. . . .. ·········· ........... . ..... ...... .... . 
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, 1311 
. Ill 
,Ill 
.112 
.II~ 
1'. 
'11.'1-! 
, II it 
,llnol 
,Hill 
. 11411 
,Oil 
,O il 
,Uti ! 
.O.j.J 
()jj 
,IIIII 
.1112 
II II 
fiji 
IIIII 
,(1 ~I 
• (I! II 
,1)711 
11!-iO 
11!11 
, 0111 
,111\l'i 
.no:; 
Remarks 
Shen.rt!d. l•'ur tlr11111. 
Carbon Iron Co. llr1rv 
Shc.trcJ. rot drum. 
N,.,,., t.·d. 
('nr'"m lron C'n. l htl\', 
Shcnred. For drum, 
,, 
Cnrbon Iron Co lJnl\·, 
.. 
" 
P;trk Hrus. ,\ C'n. Sht'lll\.'<1. 
.. 
APPENDIX H. FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS. 0 . H. STEEL Ls. 
s 
I 
I 
Cut From. Uent No. J\TeB. Elastic. Limit. Breakin~o: Strain Rlun~liou. PeT Ked ucod .i\ ren. c. lln. P. REMAin,'"'!\. l>er sq. inch. Per :;q. ieclL CtliU .. n 8 I none,.. Per l!i!nL 
- - --- --- - --1- -
--- - -- -
42!! 6'x6'x; • Ls 11,720 .846;) 30.2:20 fl6,o.Jr) 27~25 o:!.-11 '}') .~-- .50 .OGO 
4-28 ll' x6 'xl:' .. 3,721 .8718 :19,370 66,,j1i£) 3!3.00 52.4.-"l 2"' Ai .049 • ..J 
4!i7 fi'xr.·xr .. 71H 1.'!70 :}!i,¢30 02,910 2i.M 40.211 .20 .JI) .Uii'i Pencoyd. 
tl;;7 wxwxr .. 7t:J 1.222 3:>,1!:!0 112,520 215.00 44.68 .20 .so .ors:; 
tj.)7 6 xli'xr .. 722 1.232 86,.330 1\!l,;!lO 27.00 48.ii4 .HI .so .01)1) 
457 frx6'x~· .. 722 1.266 4.1,1:!00 64,610 26.50 44.78 .19 ,I)() .080 
fl"xG'xZ' .. 7,601 1.01-t :ljj,310 (i!J,170 2$.75 i,2.Gft .16 .49 .OM 
Wxll"xf .. 7,601 1.2.')(1 :l.'i,1!10 61,4.1$0 27.25 
'" .iill . 16 .49 .OOii 
6'x6'xr " 7,691 1.264 !lfi.liOO Gj ,1310 27.00 49.92 .16 .40 .no~ 
O'xli'xr .. UI>G I .001 ~7.900 Gfi,780 20.2t) 1'7 .fi.) .17 ,i):J • OI-l() PcucuyCI • 
O'x6'xf .. 692 1.1115 34,1l80 (;3,000 2::1.75 G1.03 . 16 ,.j(J .071 .. Cundcmned . 
G"xG' x*" .. ti92 1.409 3-1,77f) li!i,O~O 80.00 G0.1f! .16 .90 .071 .. .. Rc-tc~l . 
G':xO"xr .. 692 l.Mli l3fi,li40 llR,020 28.75 50.'18 .16 .flO .071 .. .. .. 
476 li xG' xf-' " 2,049 . 747 39,4:20 (12,920 26.'i!l 42.97 . 18 .00 .u:m Phrenix . 
470 Wx6"xl' .. 2.()49 . ii'ii :lfl,fl/}0 (i!l.9t0 30.fi0 'H.Ii-1- .17 .U..'l .OliO .. 
4B2--i:S.S li's4'x2" .. 2,05!l .745 ~.120 fl:l.SOO 27 . liO ii3.02 .17 .• )f\ .0!1!) .. 
Wx4'xr .. 426 . 612 118,690 117,/iOO 26 .00 52.00 .11} I .42 .ORS Pencoyd. 
42Fl 6'x4'xi ' " 3,722 .6048 4t\,630 (1!1,120 20.37 .)0.79 .20 .!3(1 .Oii4 
428 u'x:Wxlr" 11,728 .llll-14 42,140 H7,730 24.87 i>O .i)] .20 I .47 .050 48~ 6•.xat'"xl k' " 2,01}6 .6.'15 !17,0,)0 (;.},230 27.75 -lfl.90 .HI . 47 .030 Phamix . 
O"xJJt~xl~" '' 2,773 .CifiS5 39,4'70 1).~.770 2fl.75 4!'i.47 .21 .4S .0:)0 
5'xJ3t'xU' " 2,806 .li-t38 40,230 1)6,940 26.25 44.fl8 .21 .40 .OU7 
5' x3fxU' " 2,807 .'7133 40,800 67,010 28.?5 114.40 .16 .31 .068 
5'xBi"x.i' .. 13.868 .Ci/i83 39,i.i00 64,100 31.50 fii ~40 .20 .IJS .071 
5"x3txJ" .. 3,828 .0594 42,160 IJ6,120 Z.9.2i'• 48.29 .19 .41 .050 
fi"x3~ x!' .. 3,1-166 .6615 40,8'20 6.'i,OOO 2G.n 50.80 .21 .li5 .069 
1)''x8~~~xg" .. 3,1:!1}~) .6626 4:1.f.l00 ();S,t:l40 24.75 40.4'7 .26 .47 
.070 
482-483 ·'>'~xa-rxr .. 2,0.)1 .1307 S7,fi(j0 61,120 27.50 52.06 .18 .70 • 047 Phcenix . 
~·xat·x~· .. 8,!>67 .iiSfi9 39,000 65,i10 2.5.75 •1iUl5 .21 .48 .072 
5''xa~·x~' .. 8,tl77 .6727 40,7:30 64,070 27.50 48.82 .20 .39 
I 
.060 
lo"xl:q •xg• .. 2,808 .(l720 :19.200 65.700 26.715 46. f)\} .22 .40 .OfJi.i I I 
---
APPENDIX H. 
" 
Cut Froro. 
117 n'x3rxl" L 
ij'x3j"x;" •• 
.. • .;~xal ·xt' *' 
1 -•-<>t·~·· •) ·'YJ! "·• 
.) xs}·x~· .. 
l.;·xarx~· 
J'xS! 'x-/1 
;j'xSj'x-t; ·• 
t2S :;·xarx~· ·· 
l'x3'xJ' 
" 
=~rxa~ xr .. 
~rxarxr .. 
srxsr:xr .. 
ll~nt Nu. 
IIlii 
17H 
IIIII 
IIIII 
IIIII 
71111 
7tJ~ 
7!111 
J ,().H) 
2.m.'i 
:.!.0111 
IJ,tii!O 
:1,8'.!A 
11,11!17 
1.017 
I ,017 
llll."i 
2,1H9 
17B 
a,t<:H 
1,0 17 
FINISIIED MATERIAL TESTS. 0. H. STEEL Ls. \ri,ntlillw(.> 
Area. 
.1114 
.85!:1 
.Al!l 
1.031l 
L()'~; 
.71111 
.7411 
.007 
.610 
.lll.i 
.Mi 
.ii l lt 
• 6(16() 
.fiiOII 
.51t!tl 
.581 
.MS 
.510 
.02.') 
.li1il 
.flO Hi 
.600:1 
.700 
.soa 
.6014 
.4112 
.1';'11 
ltlnKI IC Lfroll. l.it'l!llking Strait'[. lt l t>I>K•Lt I om, l'<~r R<duc"u Anm 
l'llt ~q . jnclJ. l'ur sq. !ncb. cent lrr H on~hr• l'\!r ~,.,,, 
3-l,i'i'ill 
!lR, IIIII 
110, I()U 
:li\,11:111 
:li,ll\111 
111,1111 
!11'1,27(1 
llfl,!ljl) 
ljij,UIIU 
l{.'l,ll(lll 
:!11,:1110 
lO.II\'10 
ll!l,lill 
lill,lltiH 
!1!1,17U 
l:t,IHI() 
11 ,020 
lll.'UO 
an,:nu 
!II. 1111 
liH,HIU 
1!7,7 Ill 
•IO.~Ifl 
ll.llll!l 
liO,NBO 
10,1:.!11 
!iO.fiSO 
05,1li0 
0~.640 
co.~o 
r.s.zgn 
67.31'10 
03,200 
00,4:30 
(i-!,750 
03.090 
114,270 
IH,II!JU 
li7,91() 
U.i.3UO 
6ii,S.'i0 
62,i40 
R2.i2U 
71l,li211 
0.1,300 
6.5,42(1 
62,100 
112.640 
61.000 
G.J.680 
1>4,21}1) 
6<1, 'j.j() 
2~ ro(l 
:.!1 , 1111 
:!11 , 1)11 
:.!:.! . !)(~ 
'!li . 'jfj 
·~:1 , 110 
:!.'i,IMI 
2tl,oill 
~~~no 
27 .r)(l 
:.!7.1111 
<'1!1,1111 
:.!ll ,tiU 
2TJIII 
o'i.J. 1!1 
-1-i.U!I 
1 111,67 
' ,·,1).21 
1:1.111 
=11'!.2:1 
·~ll .:!:J 
li • .JO 
41.:ii 
.w.rm 
!iU.7:l 
~.:m 
10.4:2 
13.12 
li i .G4 
12.!'i!l 
.W.AA 
·lll.!)(i 
111. fl-t 
47 .12 
olli.ll'l' 
•10.1)7 
c. 
. 10 
.1 11 
.Ill 
.IU 
Ill 
. Ill 
, 111 
.111 
. 1!1 
• 17 
. lH 
.17 
. I~ 
.'.! I 
• 1!1 
. Hl 
. IH 
.IX 
.Ill 
. It! 
. Ill 
.~ 1 
. :!1 
. 18 
. 10 
.21 
.Ill 
• 11 
]' 
.iii 
.ri i 
.fill . llfl!l 
.71 
,70 
. i I 
.iU 
. II 
, II 
·'"' 
. ~~ 
. II 
Jill 
II 
• 11:! 
. 47 
.M 
.M 
•• )lo'l 
.n't2 
.UH:! 
,O.ill 
,0:111 
.062 
O!i!l 
. 11110 
,O!W 
• (l:i(l 
,002 
.o:;; 
,usn 
. 071 
.0711 
• tiOO 
.lliifl 
, (l:IQ 
RuJected. 1\.:u~o.'Qy~l. 
R<'J&·ctetl. 
Rcjt:cll:tl, 
l'lto.euix . 
.. 
Pen~.:oycl. 
.. 
.. 
l'encnycl. I-ii. . IWI. 
Pcncnyd . 
Pltreuix . 
~i. • tlt9. 
APPENDIX H. FINISIIED MATERIAL TESTS.-0. II. s·1 EEL Ls. ( Ctmtliu~td.) 
-- - - - - - -
-
--
-
Cut F're>m. Htut Xu. AreA. I Rhuttc Limit. BrcMl(ln~ Stmln, O:lonKUtinu. l'tr K<<lu<·td Ar<:~& I c. 1'. l<llN.\KK~. t•~r MJ. Inch. •·er "fl luuh cent 1u a mch<'•·· l'c:r c~nt, 
---- -- - --
-
1711, l!·i:!, l!oi!J srxarxr L'.o 1.041:1 .1.-~~ IU,IiO ll'i,lt:tn tfi ,2Jj 111. 11 .HI . U:! ,U!ltl Phu:nix . 
HJil, t'it~,.m a~ ·.xs·sr 1,1).#1 .B:;~ ·10,1110 li~.l'lll 21! r,o rJO,UO .10 .H:t .O:IM 
ol'l7, II)~ l:l'x:!'x~· ·17~ .Mu to,;.-,o u:t,.tno 23.-lO .!!l.!!.'i .HI .·~7 Pcnc••ytl St 1119. 
lill, li7 :rx:l·-x~· 1.1~1~ .411:1 ,JH,21U ll6,;'JI)CI ~l.i,ij() .'i~ . ll .1!1 ij'> . ... , ll:lq Phu~nix. 
:J'x!l'xj" a.~f4 ,:l·1 j:) lll,!lllO OII,!<IMI 2.J..7il •il .lll .21 , ... ~ , 07:1 
:.l'x!l'x~ 2,'i7:S , 1!$1\11 J 1.:-.. •l(l tlli,IJ•!O ,, ... l"l• ... ) . . o ,;;; , u~ .21 . It! ,U.ill 
a·xJJ·x,' •• '.!,tl 11:1 . au!~ 11,:!:111 Iii:~ Ill 2:J ,2:i •ill. l).j .li .~~ 0!,111 Phu•nix. 
a·x~ · x,' •. .. '.!lilt! .:!HI) 12.~ Ill un,:\:;n 2.1 .l'AI 11:1, II\ • Jl:! . • \II .u:;o 
:J x2~ •x!· :!.'7~.j .l'il21i :lii,G:~O 1!.'1,11'~11 2:;.on 17 . II .1.3 . :~M .OIH 
-- --
- - --- - - --
- -
FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS. IRON. 
-- --
-- - -
Cut J'ro i1J I Area, J(laat fc Lim it. ""'"'' '"'''·' '-'"'''"=· P,, Kod• « •l A"•·l lti!N ... KKS. l'~r ~q . ln~h P~r ..q. hi< h o:nt. tn a in<>ht'll p, r l.: ~nt. 
:a·x '21' plutc.,--AGU 
- --
27,t:i(lf) 411. IIIII 17 . :)0 2~ . ,o Jo:lmiru Iron (Inc\ Sled Rolling .Mill Co .. rnr wheel umle't trends. 
:J'xl! bar. t.tall :11;,1 il) .n.:?un 20.00 :.'1.1.~.'! Carao.;auqllt\ )(fg. Cn. High test. 
2'xf" 1.·i12 :J2,5jf) :n 720 :10 flO :Ill '!4 
Jfxr .1120 ~ll ,liflO llt.'~W 20.25 :!0,30 
•u• round. .Sill !l-J ,f~l<() ;1().1111 ~!5 . ll0 an ,,; .. 
-· 
2" liCJUare. .. 7K1 :ll.~Ht ~u.n:;u ~i . l)() ~:! lfl 
2' .7S.l :1:!,2811 1):},.1111 17.JO 2-~1 , !)8 
2' round. .7~ Btt,OilO M~.u.;u 2( •• 51) •IUW 
2. 
.801 :ll ,t-10 .\2,11;)1) '.!l. 2-) !!7' . 17 
!!' .71il :11 ,1711 11·~.!)0() 22.00 ll:J.20 
2' .tlJ7 :Jt.o80 l)ll. lHil ~ .75 1~ .71 .. 
lit' . li\1 !It TISCI r;~ l!'il 2.'(.7~ ·11 . 811 
17' squnre. .ll~i !l!l,lllO /11),1)!11) '!ij j':; -12 02 
It' • i8-'i :~.? ,224) till,{ll)U :lll 00 ·111 ."ill 
.. 
w .617 :1-l;?ilt .-,.,,.~'!0 20.00 2-l ,!!:; 
l , • 
• 
.702 llll,ii;HI ;)1),()111) ~a.;:; :su.u.; 
t:• •I .'iM 112,:.!:111 t;:l,'ill<l l tl.'ili :!li ,llll 
, . rountl.j . 7.i-t :J2,1StJH ;'H ,\11141 :!.i ,UO au. i\1 • 
--
- ---
-----
APPl NDIX II. FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS. IRON. (Cimlmutd.) 
.. 
-=- - -
--
~ 
Cut l'rom. AreA. P.lluth l .hnlt . "r•.tklnK St!'llin., Eino~at!on. l'e•l Redurcd Area KlMAklo:&, l'"r •q Inch l'or "'' tach. c.-at n 8 lnc:h"ll. P~r cent. 
~- -- -- - ------ - ~- - --
If' rouml. .7i3 :1-l ,lllJO 1)2,01)11 :?.'i.OCI 41.01 Catasult'lua ~lnnu!nctndng Co , l-ti~h 1'c..-st 
1 '. &QUilrC. . ilJ;j M ,UOO oii ,H711 :!!l ;;; :~.\19 .. 
16. • 7\l.j !li\:.!2U r;fl, l !<() :?: •• oo Ill.;;, 
11" , t\'i2 ;1(1,7:!11 iot1,711(t 2:i.CJO li.:-4 
tr .77U :l:l,l:!fl ;'i:!.71i(l 2:? .:,0 :311. !).) 
tr . 771.1 :t:l,tl iO ;j:!l)211 211. :?.} 12.ti 
If I'Clllltd. . 7117 llt,:;:-,1) n:t.~:w :w. 7u 3 1.42 ,, .. 
I:· !ifiUilfO. .Hll :11.200 t'o2,62U 2:UO 11.07 .. 
w . 77l UI.21U M,lOO :.!!'! .00 42.Hll 
" 
11' . 7711 :12,CIIKI ."o:!,[J(~) 27 , fl0 J0.1~ 
If rnun!l . t.r.t j :u ,ltiu ~".!.i40 :,!.) . 00 ili.:l-1 .. 
If .. lJ;!lO :l'.! ,lUII 5:!,1llll ~. 1;; 17 , fl.) .. 
11" II<JIIUTC:, 1.;,;2 :l:! ,tt~il 1)•!,0~) 211 . r,o 4.1 . 0:1 
tr 1776 :U,7!HJ ~~J,:J,"IIJ 211.25 111.:~1 .. 
If . 7ill 1).'1,6:111 5:l, llltl :J;j , flll t:;.:"~O 
If ruund. 1.2U7 :l:t.UIII 5J,I20 !!S. 7.1 I:J . h-0 
rr 1.2ua :13.11",41 t.:J,Ulll :..iS . 7.1 12.1>'1 .. 
••• 
• 
square . 1.2H2 n.>t , l31t r~.~IO :10 .00 (!l.42 
If 1. :!71 ~I ,IIi II rllt,utu 1-i.("l 1"-. Hit 
lf 1.21Jtl IJ',,Illlll ;j1,7·1U 111, 110 21.:1.1 
" 
~~· iK.'; :s.· •. u7n ti-t ,.i:!iJ 27.SO III.K-1 
I'' 
• 
I'UUI\II, Ull:J :!II,~IH) r.n,7nu 27 _.'ill !J'UR 
w .. 1.00:1 211.11 111 Ill , l)r,(l 2.'1.110 t 1.77 
I ' tlf[lllll'l:. lltl!! llti , IWI 17,kT() 11 . !2,) 1~.!12 
I ' . 11~1 !l!f.llifl 11:!,11!'10 2il .:l.'i :~u . 1!1 ){c lt.'Sl . 
t • 1.1101 !:CI,M::n r,n,.v)l) 2/. INI at..i!l 
,. 
. 11\1"1 :10, Jljll r.tt,:;uu :!.),IN! 36 .\li .. 
I' , !.1110 :t.!,:\1111 GJ ,:;2() 2i .611 .u.a:; .. 
1' . VI~.! :1-1,11711 ra.~•-.JCt :!i. f)() as.i':' 
t • 
. \Jtll !II ,IICMI .~1 .~1 •)- ,..~ -t:~A.'i ~·), liJ 
.. 
,. 
,:;u :II , I!Ul r.:!,:.!:.!(l ~:; ' flO 12.'1!1 
0' ~:hnunc:l. .:«lSS !l'.?,hlll .j,j,1 ,,, ~2 . :-on 3UIII Flnngc. 
u· , fllil\3 !!-"',7:lo ,j(,4NI :.!:! . 1111 :10.4-l \\'cb. 
APPENDIX H. FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS.-BESSEMER STEEEL Ls. 
-
Cut ll'rom. I Blow No. Area. Elastic l,.imit. Breaking Strain. Elongation. Per Per squar" inch Pill' sq. inob. ceul, in 8 inches. Rech1cecJ Area. c :\ln. I P. I REM ... RKS. .Ptlr CenL 
--- ---
--
--
O"x6'xr L 17,(;.37 .M86 40,300 66,-J.W 26 .25 4.'i.37 .17 ,05 .OliO I Carnegie, Phippf> & Co. 
O'x~'xl' .. 1 '7,Gll1J .8471 40.000 67,:Y10 27.50 4-1.47 .16 .oa .068 
(i'xtrxt" II 17,56S .R:l!l6 afl,!l90 M,71:l0 2fi.OO 43.69 .16 .61 .0(i6 
6'xo·xr .. 17,566 .8516 40,6<10 60,400 21).62 42.9ii .16 . !i.'i .057 
o·xo·x~· .. 17,569 
.8812 41.9110 (18,090 2:3.0() 4.J.ii3 .ll:l ,!j7 .004 
6'x~'xi' .. 18.1-JSI.l 
.8336 40.550 06,.300 31.25 Jo.i'o .17 .36 .0!5.) 
Wx4'x-r .. 17.iii0 
.0087 42,8.'l0 6i.360 26.2fi .J.(I.f.i!S .10 .66 .060 
6"x·1'xr .. 17,383 • (l(J(i4 411.210 64..650 2!1.~7 .'H.51 .17 .51 .on.; 
5 .. x8i ,.xf~ 
" 
17,71:3 
.7618 42,140 65,900 80.00 53.\JS .18 .Sl .065 
li'x3j' xr .. 1],716 
.i625 43,;)41) 07,540 !i().62 48 "'"' ,I I .17 .60 .056 
5'x3}"x~' " 17,732 .7333 42,()81/ Oo,lSO S1.2'> 51.9J .15 .54 .068 
l.i'x3t"x~' .. 17,73J:l .'illlS 41,1.)0 ()6,160 3(1.62 47.\JO .H:! .61 .059 
5'x3!"x~· .. 2,1:l09 .617() :.i9,!!30 66,140 25.50 45.20 .HI .38 .IWi 
ii'x:Wxf II 3,B7G .fl&J{ 40,040 67,4.:.!0 20.00 42Ji0 .llJ .49 .114:{ 
fi"xJWxf .. 20,1:\88 
.66LG 30,300 65,510 2~. 7i) 4-1.91 .14 .48 .U!i4 
l'r'x3f'x~ ~ ,. ld., 715 
.5018 40.160 6~&.770 27 .21> 57.67 .16 42 .071 
F{xBf'x~ " .. 14.717 
..!92-5 -11,73() GG,580 2i .2,1 54..itl .14 .2.'i .0511 
t;''x.B~ "xf' .. 20,814 .5546 4;l,:J70 66,720 26.oO 47.35 . 15 .72 .0!)9 
5wx8~"xj" " 17,726 .5621 -17.Hii0 68,6'70 31 . 21) 51.74 .Hi .ii6 .058 
4' x4"x.}' .. 17,874- .G9G() ·10,230 (\6,1()0 29.7.') 41i.32 I .17 .lil .1161 
4' x4'xt' .. 17,8f.i0 
.7408 42,.320 67,760 30.00 45.19 .17 ,82 .060 
4' x4"xt' .. 17,13:)4 
.721!l •U,450 08,3@ 30.00 49.!H .17 .6fi .055 
4•x4'xt' .. 17,858 
. 7218 40.400 07,4>-<0 ~7.00 51 .30 .JB ,(}2 .0613 
4' x.J.'x~· .. 17,870 
. 734.2 41.130 67,0:10 2S.2il 4!J.9fj .10 .62 .0.34. 
4' x4"xf' .. I 17,~132 . 7372 41,J70 1>'1,720 27.50 4$.07 .17 .()ll .063 
.J.'x+'x3" .. 17,8130 
. 7264. ..J.i.oao 6t!.430 29.51) 4H.!U .17 .()::! .062 
4'.x4•xf .. 21.1JS9 .7640 !ltl,7:l() (!7,370 26.20 4;) .88 .14 .iJ.l .057 
4'x4' x&' .. 21,0M .G404 3~.61:!0 (i5,-t40 2-1 .:m 50.77 .1 5" .53 .Oi>G 
4'x4'xi}" " :tl,OOI .62!>'7 40,270 fif), 18(1 ao.oo 52.72 .1» ,fjj .Ool'l' 
4'x4'x1' .. 10.701 • fi-J.I)(j 43.910 0.5.000 31.00 lifJ .00 .17 '(i4 .061 
~ · ~4.x~' .. 17,1UO .4871 48,140 fl4,14H ~9.~fi fi;U·7 .17 '(i2 .0;>3 I I 
T' 
~ ~ 
-· 
-~ --~ 
r\PPF.i\tJI:\ H. 
l."ut Prom. 
l':oc:l'f 
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,·ln6(! ·12,{1:1() (lj ,11811 2:.!.00 ~.aa , Ill 4'' .. , l)lll 
.1!"..5~ l!l,tljO tiO,O!I(I :28.$; r..t , !it! , lli .11 , IM)ll 
.lliU:I 1:.!.1>711 liiJ,tt\00 20,'i;j li:S.IO .l.'t . 110 .. .... 7 
,11000 IU j•liJ 1li,21CJ u.no :i:.! . l!l , I:; . III-I ·u:,1 
.liZ ill :.l!l,llllU IJ.l,O!{U ~~.):; -17. "2 .l:i n·• . ~ ,IIIlO 
.11582 ltl$'1fl 114. 100 26.2!) ·IVH .II ,tl2 .U:II) 
.U2'i8 :111.():!0 Ol,IJ:iO 2.-i i)() •L7 .til .1r. .11:1 .n:.1 
.IAA'I 41 ,070 OO,!lf}() 2-1,.)1) ·Ill. 27 ,t:i ,G.'! .0.~1 
-
-'-
-
APPENOIX H. 
-~ 
Cut From. Blow No. Area. 
11•xt · plate. 1:1.S~tl .:J:393 
torxf .. 1.:36~ .:n:n 
lO'xf .. U!,!JIH .W.H 
1o·xe· .. 1i,49'2 .4GS1 
~Jt'xl' .. IH,:}:j(j .M:l2 
\J'xt• .. !:J,tjlj\! .72()5 
a· ,. x, " 17,/JOl .4.752 
7~ "xf' .. 1.417 .5758 
7' .•• x, .. :1,791 1.044 
7 "' 
" :3.6112 l.Ob$ 
; x~· .. It, J;J.) .J:J()!) 
i'x/1 ' " H.l70 .4118 
7'x 1•1• .. 14,li(l .411() 
6•x:'" " 4,1):34 1.021 
6'xr " 14,179 .6-174 
6' .,. x. .. !),:$9~ .4$.10 
:r·x;• .. 17 .tl()l:l 944;J 
.j"x~· .. n.oo!l . 940-'i 
4'xr " u.t,s:;; .!li37 
3l'xl' " 3,193 .• ).')'iii 
Bt'C'tf' " 1fl,!l()2 .:):120 
:lfx·r " 2,i82 .;;ni;; 
:l"xf .. 211,7·11 1.13:.i7 
:1 x! " 20,920 .. ~00.3 
a x:· " !lHl3 1.071 
3'x~· .. li ,:it:) 1.111 
2}"x!' .. !13.297 .o2H! 
2!' xf .. 18,2!11 1.22.i 
~) l.. 1" 
"'ooli x. II 1,:}04 l.~W:3 
2~ ·xr•lf• " 1V,61)11 1.083 
2fx 1•1 • .. l:.i,701 1.0!:!7 
~-
FINISHED MATERlAL TESTS BESSEiv\ER STEEL PLATES.-<contimmt.> 
Elastic Lfmft. 
l'cr sq. Inch. 
40,7!KJ 
lO,·HO 
.JJ,(I,"J() 
·ll.-1!"JO 
-10,:!20 
~),();)() 
12,1!00 
41,:?.){) 
41,000 
39,.i:..'tl 
.)0.010 
40, '70 
4~.liHH 
·10,870 
4.3,100 
40,420 
4;i,!i4() 
4(),490 
4-0,Il20 
41 ,2.~,0 
42,7.10 
41,1\10 
111,0110 
11.!11 fl 
37,3.';() 
40,210 
31,';00 
40,SI80 
an.:illo 
•10, 100 
.ro,7.j0 
I 
Drcaldng Strain. J,;longatio 
Per sq. Inch. cent. in 8 
n. Pt!r 
Inches. 
-- --
67,.'il0 
67,1GO 
Gli, ii'Q 
7Cl,2t;O 
GG.~o 
6-'~.:).10 
(ifl,(\()0 
67,7:!0 
61!,060 
63.ti...~ 
()R,.;oo 
tll.fJ30 
fii\,ROO 
66,000 
67,120 
66.600 
6B,()70 
611,"60 
0.),54.0 
61,900 
67,400 
66,3'7() 
66.070 
117.000 
6'i.2:!0 
66.211(1 
67.270 
66,040 
llll,7(1(1 
66,290 
613.08() 
--
26. 
')~ 
-·'· 
~2 . 
21 
()() 
... 
1•1 
.... ,,, 
()() 
24. 
~,}.· 
2!!. 
2<3 •• 
37 2D., 
2.). 011 
:n.· 
~6.' 
21. 
:!6. 
27. 
2-'i. 
:Ill. 
7ii 
81 
00 
00 
2'!.1 10 
•)~ 
_, .. 'W 
.,~ 
~"· 
2tl. 
28. 
30 . 
21. 
;H. 
00 
7() 
j ;) 
... ,,, 
;JO,( II) 
2!1. ( 
2.'i .• 'j() 
~. 00 
2G. 25 
2;1.' 
::ltn. J>. RI!MAICK!I. Reduced Area. c. T'or cent. 
-
---
52./jij .l'i .60 .0.\4 Carnegie. Phipps & Co 
.")1.38 .1.) .!>~ .011 
:;2.02 .17 .!l\1 .u.;2 
.)2.:J.j .Hl .iO . tHiS 
!"14.43 . 1 :j .60 ,(),')tj 
!il.fi~ .17 .11 • ()()1 
lH.fJ9 .17 .:iti • ()f\:l 
4..j.2!) .17 .112 .0-1!1 
49.1:2 .15 Afl .ow 
53.0:) .u .!l!l .M!l 
ll2.7:) .t.i .;;a .OIH 
61.16 .17 • 21.1 .00:1 
.JU.2!l • Li.i ., .. .~ • .U(i..l. 
47.21 .lri .41 .o:m 
.)1.28 .Hi .U7 .064 
•i4.00 .16 . .n .o:n 
47.:).':1 .lll .70 .068 
·Vi 13 .lG .64 .066 
r-14.:10 .HI .:i4 ,oo.; 
.-16.14 .14 ,;,q o.F . ) 
-13.9.) .17 .66 .O:.ii 
:$6.H.'i .17 .ll4 .O:.i6 
11.U7 .1.) .i'i4 .OJ7 
,")2.61 .16 ,;)IJ .ono 
5G.t.j .14 .:>~ .0."),') 
41.04 .1!i .4!1 .000 
44.(',0 . 11 .M .Ot.>l$ 
41.22 .10 .112 .061 
17.01 .17 .(\!1 o~o) 
. ""' 
4.1.i.81 .16 .ou .060 
40.'~0 .Hi .Iii .OM 
APPENDIX H. FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS.- BESSEMER STEEL PLATES.- <Colltliuud.> 
Cut ProJD. Blow ~o. Area. 
-- - -
2l"xif • plate. 15.698 1.1170 
21·xr " l8,S.14 .0170 
2!·xr .. 20.823 .8078 
2f'xf" " 18,288 .8107 
2rxr .. 18.291 .8300 
zrxr " 18.283 .88'1~ 
zrxr .. 20.829 .83.')9 
2fxf " 20,88o'l .84-13 
'·-
--
481 
C" •~•._I •••• No. 
15• I beanl!;. ll! .IH I 
15' .. I 1ll,1UI t5• .. HI,IH1 
li)' .. ll$,84·1 
w· I 0,4:J7 
t•• .. 0.460 •} I 12' .. 11,!1:11 
12" .. 1111:~; 
1'. .. !1,2ig 6' .. ·1.70:J 
--
.Eiaatlc l.lnut. 
Per f'1 ln"h 
41 ,46(1 
·M,~O 
!ll:l,t!:lO 
·lO.Otill 
·11 0100 
42,0-J/) 
~.281) 
~.1 3() 
Aroak111>: 
Per "q 
Strain IElonl{ation. Per Ruducecl ATIII\, 
I ncb . c:c:nt. 111 11 in.:hea. !>.!r C<'lll. 
i-
1111,-1 10 
U!l,u 70 
M,4 IJO 
11:1,1 Ill) 
M,-1 :Jo 
flll 
&111 
1(1 
M,i 
6.~. 
67,il 
-
20.:!:5 41l.77 
28.00 .-tO. IlO 
:30.00 IIJ. &i 
2S.2.'; rh~t,t~ 
26.7!i r,;,lr; 
20.00 ~.00 
2-5. ;,; 44.:!1 
2~. ;;; MI.! II 
c. 
-, 
lorn. P. 
. 1~ -1:1 • OGO Cnmcgic • 
• l!i .«~ .040 
.Ill .ua .Mn 
.17 .07 ,11."!0 
.17 011 .<l.iU 
. 17 .61 .O ... IIJ 
... , .GI .0:J7 
• 1•1 .IS .05 I 
FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS.--BESSEMER STEEL I BEAMS. 
Aroa. ltln~ll~ limiL 8realdng Struin. F,lonA'Atlon l"crl l'or 1q. inch. l'ar &q. I neb. cent. In 8 Inch• 
-- - ---
.lliOO atl,420 (l.'j,TII() 27 .r>O 
1 ooa ao .. ~l 67,770 ;!.j , ()(} 
,tl!?•i!l U,4f;O 60,280 26.H; 
.11·11:1 41 ,:!\10 68,630 21 117 
1.040 M,UOII (15,010 2-':1.12 
I.OIU 4U,04U 00,$0 20.87 
J.lllll :18.7110 tl5,080 ll4. 112 
. IJ'Jtj l : .. ,().tO ().t,J:!O 2'4.7.j 
.1~1 IU,!IOII 6.'i,!l:t0 :!H.:Zr. 
. li'!l all.~"' UG.380 ~.1'2 
·-· 
Rot1uc.,oJ AreA. I c. l't. L'VIIl. 
~-
... 4. 21 . 111 
.~~ :n .IQ 
•• •• • 81l lll 
13.2-1 . Ill 
G:J . :n1 .10 
11:!.1!0 . II 
:'It. :Jt 
. l·l 
:tlt.8.i • 1 fi 
•ltj , I)() 
.I I 
M .:l:! 
. l.'i 
Arn. 1'. 
--
.07 oo·) . ~
. 117 oo·) 
117 .C!Cl2 
.67 .01!2 
.03 .1166 
.IJO .060 
-~ 
,.t). .0~ 
• ttl .O.i9 
r·• 
. ·-
. ll:ii 
..~~ . ().16 
Phipps & Co. 
Web, 
Flauge. 
Web . 
--
APPENDIX H. 
Cut l'rom. 
L2' cho.nnol. 
to• 
10 
10' 
n· 
.. 
" 
x2 lt lbs 
X'.!·ll 
x:!-11 
xtUl 
x!Uf 
xiUJ 
xiUJ 
:.!0,0!17 
lli,H:!II 
IIJ,t!2fl 
t :u~a.'i 
t:J.~I!4 
l:J,':!i I 
18,811 
Cut Prom Blow No, 
Round. ~.748 
.71}.12 
.IlOilO 
.~21'7 
Ar.:u. 
, IR02 
.MilO 
.li:ill2 
.IIWJ 
. 3.~11 
. 11:;5 
FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS.- BESSEMER STEEL CHANNEL 
---- --
Elllltlo r.ltu!~l'elllcint: StrAin IF.Inngutlon. Pori Reduced Are••· l cl ~I l'or •q. Inch. Por 1«). lnoh. c:eut. lo 8lnoh~~. Por cent. · • 11' 
<lll,'71l0 
lll,lll'IO 
:JU,OHI 
lll,IOU 
11,710 
lt,:mo 
II, 290 
113,200 
67,800 
611,400 
t};j,:28(l 
1.17,240 
00.600 
U.i,600 
2·1.25 
.2.5.0l) 
27.00 
27.00 
22.00 
5J..t5 
57.80 
55 IJjj 
SQ.:~2 
50.118 
JS.'i2 
.)'i.:tt 
.ttl 
• 1(1 
• Jl{ 
. l'i 
.17 
.17 
,l'i 
.tlO 
.no 
,71\ 
.till 
112 
. i!! 
.1111 
. ..  
.052 
.01111 
.0711 
.111~1 
Wuh. 
.rHI2 I l~lnnge. 
.OilfJ W!!h . 
_I_ ·'"· .. _~o ____ 69,090 
.on.'i l Flnngc. 
2.1.011 17.2!5 _ .16 I _.u_•_....;,_,..Oil'J Web. 
FINISHED MATERIAL TESTS.- BESSEMER STEEL BARS. 
---- -- --
- - - - -
l£h••tle Lim 1 
l'.,r aq. tn~b. P. 
l:lii.MO M.SSO :'!.i.OO 41.71 .HI 
.04 
.l:iO 
• ())I.'J 
'7 
-- --- ----~~ 
JH.WAIII;II, 
__ .Ju,ooo __ uo.ooo ~··"' I 10.77 ·" .62 
• (}!!() 
.uno Hcjcctotl, I gmnulnr fn\ch1ro 
PLAn: 1. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------~ 
.)So o' 
- ...... - -· 
~~~ 
,,,. 
-... 
. ~ 
-·- --* 
I 
I 
~ : a 
. ~ 
... ~ 
-... 
.... _ lf3oo 
.. 
.. 
0 ,.. 
-t 
f 
I • 
L,l ~ 
~") 
, :t 
-. + 
--- · --- ·- -- - --· -'11.0~ 
PHOFII.I: OF LINE FR.OM UNI0:-.1 DtPOT (N. L.) TO POQUONNOC JUNCTION. 
~ 
" 
" 
.... 
.., 
~ 
7 
.:c 
J I~LJ' 
3' t 
r, 
,..._~ 
,..,, ~ 
N ~ 
-t 
- - - ->< ---- - -- - -· 
~ 
"" 
,... 
"f· 
~ 
~ 
•I 
QiO O 
o,l.. 
~­
'1+ 
I 
--- _,. - ·- . JSOO 
' 
.e ,, 
),~ 
"•"' 
--- 4 
I 
I f • 
... ~ \ .t'~\"'! 
, .... ~L!.':l\8'J~"f~·;··- .... ...... ~ .... ~.,.~~ .• ~ ·-~ ... ·!, : ~ ·.'-""· '~~.;;..( .. . . 
. . ---
. 
a,£"4 ,, 
~ ---- 4-- . - . . • .•.. 
GENERAL F.LEVATIOI'\ Or TilE THAMES RIV I: l{ BRIDGE. 
• 
• )1- -
' 
- • .I • • ,~o 
I 
I 
". -
PLATE II. 
- ~4. 
~15.8. 
• 
1f3_ - --
·170 
O"f 
- -012 -
J 
i'· MEAN LOW WATER Ho:· ,.fO 
I 
r'_Q _  . -<;>-!} _ •• _ .. - ·r21,_ 
i 
~·'-5- -1"f-42_o _ _..1.-.4 __ J o ___ ____..f:! o ; 47 0_ M_':f 0 ( WITHUUT fJRt/1/N(J) I-55 0 I ( 
I -50.~ 
r _ .. -f!'? __ . t7-~~-. 
---... --i 8 0 La2 s 
1 
-- -s7o_ 
-
1 ~Lil 'I s/lNo ~ sH£Us .. ·r -
• I 
I 
~1160 
GRAVEL 
r36 (,,38 -1,8 . 
I 
-710 
-·-... -
1 
I 
I I 
- 122 0 - 12 
PHOFIU: 01-- SOUNDINGS ACROSS THE THAMES RIVER. AT WINTIIROP POINT. 
~l (.1 6. I I 
I 
I 
PLATl: IV. 
/ 
A, • • t •• • .. 
.... 
·~ : 
l ~ 
-· ..... ~~·: ...... . 
CROSS\NG OF THP. t\EW l ONDO~ NORTHERN RAILROAD TRACKS.- WEST APPROACH. 
L' i _, 
I 
;::. 
J 
-..1 
1 CCV PL 2()' ,.7t" 
1 SID£ P L 18 ' x ~· 
.:1 1/f'I(;.L!S r~:i'x,f · 
2 • -'i ·xs-. -;r .. 
~ - - ·- - --· -- - , I 
---·-~;J: ---
' . 
- !f3Pl 
TOP LATERA L S 
. . . 
. T. 
= ~ •• 1. 
•• • 
: .. 
BO T TO M 
- - · - · - · - · - - - ..1- --
I CCV P L 20 Axf&• 
zsto£ PL J6'x-r 
2 • fl"x"f" 
2 .11/'IGL£$ J "x 3'xf 
2 .. Ji·xsX?' 
- - - 148 ' o·' .C. TO C . £ NO PINS. 
LATERALS . 
- -~~~\ ~=' ( 
c 
Ls 
ONE HlJ~DRED .-\i'\0 FifTY FEET DECK SP,\N. 
/ 
/ 
J 'o- -ci -~ ; ·; 
-----.!. - I 
T 
I 
: . 
. . 
.·-- -· 
: 
I 
_ t_ 
"J 
__ _.r__m_ __ 
- - . - ~- g •o • 
N. Y.l'. ~ ll. 1 ~ . H., 
THAMES fHVE l ~ llR fOGc 
' -
PLATE V. 
- 9 '0 " -
N Y. T'. IS; A. fl . It, 
TH \MI-S IHVH~ URIDCI':, 
fiWEE lllJNL>HbD \ND 
ll '·· 
= 
,J ~-fi!!H ~IC--~J·/ · ... , .... c .~-.._:z_ ~'· c .r ~~ ""• 
L~ 
'"· 
I EN FEET THROUGH SPAN. 
PLA rE VI. 
Ill 
I.J 
'-· 
\ 
I 
. 
F3 - ... ....Q;'"'--l.l..t.:oa.....--.t:' 
= 
b' 
= 
= 
J., 
. 
= 
= 
8-
! ' 
' ' I I 
I ! . 
' > 
I .· 
I ~ 
. I I . 
I I 
I I 
i 
j 
I 
i 
1 
. 
--· 
fllRF.E HUNDRED AND TEN FEET TIIROUGH SPA~. 
N.Y.P.&B.R.rt. 
TII .\MES RIVER BRIDGE, 
~l w L or-'OON, Coss • 
PLATE VII. 
N.Y. P. & B. R. R., 
THAM.ES RIVER BRIDGE, 
~Fw LOI'DOI'- Co:sx. 
-t--•--
·, ~--. 
'\.'\. ·.,. 
'\." .. 0::.. l 
~ 
•' -t' ..... t ......... H<"<~,o..'" ---.. -,.-.,_;:..:....;,-
.~-···=--·---·--
FIVE HUNDRED AND THREE FEET DRAW SPAN. 
PLATE VIII. 
llll<!nl .. :d<«~C /'l()l)r. ft'<Uii•>' 
~ ..... -· 
• 
--u-~;-5! 
- - - ,.. 
-· -~ 
-·- .--n. . • .--
N. Y. P. & B. R. R., 
TfiAMES RIVER RRIOGE, 
1'\n\ LoNOO!\", Col':.. 
PLATE IX. 
I 
I 
: ' 
I . 
TURN 1 ABLE t\ND GEARING. 
... .. ___ .... ~- • • ..I.. •L .. 
N. Y. P. & B R. 1~ ., 
THAMI:S RIVER BRIDGE. 
:-ltw Lo:o.OcJI>, Co:-:-, 
: I 
; I 
' . 
. 
PI.ATJ: X. 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
j 
I 
- 1··- 1-' --
PLATE XI. 
L IL.JJL hJl-;- l _ J. J J 1 1. -cu 1 LLLD 1 ·1 ' 1 1 1 1 : 1 u DIJ .I-LL I I : I 
L!::::r-.. .::::::r--t::::::r---:r-111~ :I! ~ . ~- J - - - I I - ~ I ~ - ...... I I 
_ '-~ll~ . · li.JH - - ~- -· -~ - --!. -~ - I· 
! IIi l i I I 
_i[_ - 'tf{- ~ .--, = r:t ....... ~ ,_... r=.-.....,. ...... : J 
~i--r---r-~.ll-~ II• I I I I ~ I I I I j I I I I ' I l 
~~-:-:-~~ 
J _1 J 
' 
END LOCKING GEAR AND RAlL LIFT. 
.~~o ---: 
~li .. . 
PIER_V 
';r 
•_<l ___ -
~ .• ... · .. 
MASO'JRY ANl.J FOUr\D;\ TIONS. PIERS II., 1\ ., V. AND EAST ABU I'McNT. 
.. · ... 
I • ~,,, •' • ,..... .. .... •' 
:.,:;· ~ ;. .. ~~,.~·~ 
. --,. """""",. . ' , .... , ~-
Co( Nie arut/t.:l (Utd 8ott-ld.e-r.s 
PIVOT PIER 
.. 
. :. 
. . 
PLATE XIII . 
. . 
